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Public Funds Linked 
To Extension Party

U.S. marshals accompany Hearst to scene of closet detainment.
—UPI Telephoto
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Hearst, Jury Go Through 
Former Hideouts of SLA

By RON HUTCHESON 
Texan Staff Writer

State and federal funds were used to 
pay for a Division of Extension staff 
Christmas party in 1973, a former divi
sion employe told The Daily Texan Mon
day.

The payments were disguised as funds 
allocated for meetings which were never 
held, the source said.

The party was held at the Joe C. 
Thompson Conference Center, which un
til early February was under the super
vision of the division dean’s office. The 
center paid $1,300 for the party and was 
later reimbursed by the various division 
departments.

THE CENTER used “local funds,” 
also known as 38 accounts, to pay for the 
party. University administrators have 
wide latitude in the use of 38 accounts 
because the money is often raised inter
nally.

Each department was charged accor
ding to the number of its employes who 
attended the party.

All but one of the departm ents 
diverted federal or state funds to pay its 
share, the source said. “That’s when we 
made up phony meetings” to justify the 
fund transfers, the former employe add
ed.

today
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Patricia 

Hearst, seemingly terrified and near 
collapse, joined the jury in her bank 
robbery trial Monday for a tour of two 
hideouts where she said she had been 
held captive in closets by Symbionese 
Liberation Army terrorists 

The newspaper heiress, under heavy 
guard of about 25 police and U.S. 
marshals, had to be half carried at one 
point as she made her first return visit to 
the two hideaways where she was con
cealed from authorities by the SLA after 
her kidnaping two years ago 

U.S. District Court Judge Oliver J. 
Carter used the Washington’s birthday 
court holiday for the defense-requested 
tour of a house and an apartment where 
Hearst said she had been hidden. Hearst 
testified Friday that she was held in 
closets, blindfolded, threatened and sex
ually molested.

ALTHOUGH she is brought from the 
jail to the court each day in handcuffs 
and chains, Hearst was not shackled dur
ing the visits to the two hideouts.

The security was particularly heavy 
because of bomb threats from the un
derground New World Liberation Front 
which last week claimed responsibility 
for a bombing at the Hearst San Simeon

estate which caused $1 million damage.
Accompanied by the jury, attorneys, 

the judge and the swarm of guards, 
Hearst first visited a tiny third-floor 
apartment about a mile from the cour
troom.

AS SHE LEFT the building, which she 
said had been the second hideout, she had 
to be aided to a car by two marshals with 
their arms on her shoulders and around 
her waist.

Hearst was scheduled to continue her 
testimony when the trial resumes Tues
day. Her attorney said Hearst probably 
would undergo two more days of direct 
examination, and he said he probably 
would call about six more witnesses 
after she finishes telling her story. The 
defense expects to rest its case in about a 
week

The apartment hideout was discovered 
by the FBI May 2,1974. less than a week 
after the SLA left it and two weeks after 
the bank robbery. The walls of the apart
ment, now repainted, then were scrawl
ed with revolutionary slogans. SLA 
p ro p ag an d a  le a f le ts  lay  a lm o s t 
everywhere. The bathtub was filled with 
acid that apparently had been used to 
destroy papers and documents.

“When Hearst first went into the

apartment closet (where she had said 
she was kept prisoner), she sobbed and 
cried,” defense attorney Albert Johnson 
said. “She was reluctant to go. At one 
point I had to hold her up — I thought she 
was going to faint.”

Hearst spent about 35 minutes in the 
four-story apartm en t building and 
another 25 minutes in the house in Daly 
City, immediately south of San Fran
cisco, where she was first taken after 
her kidnaping.

The seven women and five men on the 
jury were shown each of the apartments 
but spent less time inside.

"EACH of the jurors was asked to go 
into the closets and inspect their dimen
sions,” Johnson said. However, Judge 
Carter, who accompanied the tour, turn
ed down a request by Johnson that each 
juror individually sit inside the closets.

At the Golden G ate A partm en t 
building, someone had left printed cir
culars in advance of the jury’s arrival. 
The circulars had a picture of Hearst 
carrying a carbine during the bank 
robbery, a poem criticizing her for tur
ning her back on the SLA, and signed 
“Zakariyyiah Babeebullah Shabazz.” 
Authorities were unable to say from 
w h e re  th e  c i r c u l a r  c a m e .

Cloudy . . .
Sk ies w ill be m ost ly  
cloudy Tuesday m or
ning, becoming partly 
cloudy in the afternoon. 
Temperatures will con
tinue warm  with the low 
in the mid-60s and the 
high near 80. Winds will 
be southerly at 6 to 14 
mph. Sunrise is at 7:10 
a.m. and sunset at 6:21 

I  P.m. .

Co-Op Board Member Questions Loan 
Granted to Austin Community Project

By GARY MARSHALL 
Texan SUH Writer

A University Co-Op board member will 
ask the board at a Tuesday meeting to 
rescind a previously approved $2,000 
loan.

Board member Bob Ware said Monday 
the board had made a serious error in 
granting the loan to the Austin Com
munity Project (ACP) at its Jan. 27 
meeting.

ACP is a cooperative with several 
projects in the Austin area including 
housing and a food s to re . The 
cooperative sought the loan to improve 
its bakery, the Clarksville Bakery

“ I FEEL that our first responsibility is 
to the students and trying to generate a 
rebate for them by the end of the year. 
We simply aren’t in a position to loan 
money. We need to im prove our 
operating base more than anything 
else,” said Ware, who missed the 
January meeting because of a death in
his family.

Under the board’s guidelines, if two 
members disagree with an action of the 
board, the action can be considered for 
possible withdrawal. Ware hopes to find 
another board member to vote with him 
and reopen the matter.

“The Co-Op is really getting the raw 
end of the deal. We agreed to loan the 
money at 7 per cent simple interest while 
we would be paying 7.5 per cent interest 
on our loan. We would be losing money 
on the idea,” Ware said.

“ I DON’T AGREE with the loan, but I 
don’t agree with Ware either. We agreed 
on the loan with a quorum and the 
Clarksville people acted in accordance

with the expectation of getting the 
funds,” said Lynn Northway, vice- 
chairman of the Co-Op's board.

ACP protests that the loan has been ap
proved and the Co-Op should honor its 
decision. ACP went to the Co-Op for the 
loan rather than a bank to deal with 
another cooperative.

“ We had already spent the money fix
ing up a building up for the bakery and 
buying equipment when the financial 
coordinator (for ACP) went to pick up 
the loan and was told the Co-Op was 
reneging,” said Linda Huvley, an ACP 
member.

“Students can’t put up with the board 
acting this way any longer. We really

want them to show up at the meeting and 
let the board know how they feel. This is 
an opportunity for them to actually have 
some input into the Co-Op’s Board’s ac
tions,” said Audrey Eger, education 
coordinator for ACP.

The board will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Faculty Center at 25th and Guadalupe 
Streets.

Deadline for Candidates Today; 
6 Offices Void of Contestants

By ANN TON AI 
Texan Staff Writer

Although the filing deadline for Stu
dent Government positions is 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, no candidates by late Monday 
had filed for Student Senate seats 
representing architecture, engineering, 
humanities, fine arts, nursing and phar
macy.

Erwin McGee, John Osborne and Lee 
Sandoloski have filed for Student 
Government president. Vice-presidential 
candidates are Gordon Shapiro and Sue 
Ann Ray.

“ THE P R E S ID E N T  and v ic e 
president a re  the only contesting 
positions. The filing is going really 
slow,” Terree Bowers, chairman of the 
Elections Commission, said.

C andidates running for S tudent 
Government president or vice-president 
must have been University students for 
at least one year and must have com

pleted a minimum of 36 semester hours 
at the time of filing, not including hours 
e a rn e d  by 'ad v an ced  p la c e m e n t. 
Graduate students must have passed a 
minimum of six hours at the University 
or received a degree from the Universi
ty. A grade point average of at least 2.25 
is required. Students on scholastic or dis
ciplinary probation are ineligible.

STUDENT SENATE candidates must 
be University students who have com
pleted 12 semester hours, not including 
hours earned by advanced placement. 
Graduate students must have completed 
nine semester hours at the University 
with a “ B” average and be registered for 
at least six semester hours in graduate 
school at filing time. Students on dis
ciplinary or scholastic probation are in
eligible.

Filing forms are available from the 
Student Government office. The com
pleted form is retu rned , with the

registrar’s approval, to the Student 
Government office.

Candidates are required to submit a $5 
nonrefundable filing fee and a $15 refun
dable fee which indicates they will comp
ly with the Student Government election 
code.

CANDIDATES for president and vice
president also are required to turn in a 
nominating petition with no less than 200 
signatures of registered students.

Bowers advised students hoping to 
make the 5 p.m. deadline to get an early 
start. “ It takes almost a full day to get a 
filing form from the registrar. Go early 
in the morning to pick up a form and take 
it to the registrar early,” he said.

Candidates or their representatives 
must attend a candidate seminar at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Cockrell Hall 1.202. A 
representative must be given a letter 
stating that he or she is attending in the 
candidate’s behalf.

For example, the Industrial and 
Business Training Bureau claimed its 
federal party money was spent on an 
adult education conference, the source 
said.

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Lorene 
Rogers last week suspended Bureau 
Director Charles Kelso, Division Dean 
William Barron and John C. Hunt, a 
bureau training specialist.

The lone department which did not 
divert federal or state funds acted legal
ly because its money also came from a 38 
account. The source could not explain 
why the other division departments did 
not use 38 accounts to pay for the party.

The source was not sure if the 
procedure was used to pay for later 
Christmas parties. “ I think they got a lit
tle nervous about it after that first 
year,” the source said.

THE CONFERENCE CENTER fre
quently bought liquor in violation of 
University policy by designating the 
purchases as “ re fresh m en ts ,” the 
source said.

Records from the conference center 
and the catering firm which handled the 
party have been examined by University

auditors and the Travis County district 
attorney’s office.

Asst. Dist. Atty. Charles Craig said he 
hopes to present testimony concerning 
the alleged irregularities to the Travis 
County grand jury Wednesday.

UNIVERSITY AND state auditors will 
testify, but division employes will not 
appear, Craig said. “ It may be that that 
will be done later,” he added.

Future investigation “will depend on 
what the grand jury asks for” and what 
University auditors discover in their 
record probes, Craig said.

The division, which has been under in
vestigation since early January, is a 
multifaceted University branch which 
specializes in continuing education 
programs. Many of the programs involve 
private business and industry.

THE DIVISION receives more than 
$800,000 in federal funds from the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW).

“HEW may well have some things that 
would be offenses to them which may not 
be offenses under state law,” Craig said. 
Federal auditors have been briefed on 
the alleged irregularities, but are not ac
tively participating in the investigation.

Faculty Senate Votes 
For Rogers Meeting

By BETH MACK 
Texan Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate voted to establish 
a committee to meet with University 
President Lorene Rogers and discuss 
wide-ranging problems in a resolution 
considered at its regular University 
Council boycott meeting Monday.

The committee was set up in response 
to Rogers* invitation for a dialogue, ex
tended last week to the Senate. Although 
there was no quorum when the vote es
tablishing the committee was taken, 
William Livingston, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate, did not accept motions 
requesting a quorum count.

Livingston said he believed the Senate 
should give a response to Rogers' re
quest as soon as possible and that it could 
wait until next meeting.

A ppointm ents to the six -person  
committee were not voted on at the 
meeting because of the small number of 
Faculty Senate members present. It will 
be discussed at the March I meeting.

The proposal under consideration 
provides for one student member on the 
committee. Student Government Vice- 
President Lyn Breeland believed this 
was not enough and that the number of 
students should be raised to four. Other 
discussion concerned whether staff 
should be allowed on the committee.

Meeting a t the same tim e, the

University Council adjourned quickly for 
lack of a quorum. However, Rogers did 
ask if there was any discussion from the 
members before she adjourned the 
meeting. There was none.

The Faculty Senate heard a letter from 
Dr. Leslie Willson, professor of Ger
manic languages, who plans to resume 
participation in the University Council. 
“ More and more I see the absurdity and 
futility of a body struggling with its con
scious intent on the good of the faculty, 
but unable even to define its own position 
with clarity,” he said.

In other action, the Senate passed 
three resolutions concerning the dis
semination of public information from 
the Faculty Senate.

The first resolution sets up a committee 
to work with the Ex-Students Associa
tion to increase public awareness of 
campus activities.

The s e cond  r e s o l u t i o n  would  
reorganize the University News and In
formation Service. Instead of reporting 
directly to the president, news and infor
mation would be reorganized to report to 
an administrative assistant who would 
chair a committee made up of ad
ministrators, faculty and students.

Monitoring of the committee ap
pointed last month by the Board of 
Regents was the main focus of the third 
resolution.

 Texan Staff Photo by Paul BlanW enmettfer

Student Government candidate J.P. John McGraw  

collects petition signatures as he hitches ride.



Indian Speaker 
Defends Ghandi

Americans should judge In
dia by its history, not by its 
state of emergency, Indian 
Ambassador Triloki Nath 
Kaul said Monday night.

‘It is not easy to understand 
a country like India,' Kaul 
told an audience of 80 in the 
Academic Center Auditorium. 
Centering his speech on “In
dia Today," Kaul said the 
state of emergency in India is 
a result of internal social, 
economic and political dis
orders.

Indian Prime Minister In
dira Ghandi declared the state 

. of emergency last June and 
proceeded to jail many dis- 

- sidents. Kaul justified Ghan- 
: di s action on grounds that 

five of the minority parties in 
India called upon the military 
to bring down the Ghandi 

■ government.
He said  India also was 

threatened by external forces, 
including its ancient enemy 

‘ China and unspecified threats 
of espionage.

The state of emergency is 
only temporary. Kaul said. 
According to the Indian con
stitution, a state of emergen
cy can last only two months, 
unless the Indian parliament 
approves a two —month ex
tension. The maximum period 
of emergency is until the next 
election. Ghandi, however, 
has postponed the election.

When asked why the elec
tions were postponed, Kaul 
said that Ghandi told him that 
her party would probably win 
anyway.

Recruiters 

To Enlist 
Volunteers

Recruiters from the Peace 
Corps and VISTA will be on 
campus today through Friday
to coordinate a drive for 
volunteers,

“ If we recruit as many as 20 
volunteers, we ll be pretty 
satified," Joe Hindman, one 
of five Action recruiters who 
will be on campus for the 
drive, said. Action is the 
parent organization of both 
programs, he said.

Volunteers for the Peace 
Corps serve two years and are 
assigned to countries overseas 
where their skills are needed. 
VISTA volunteers serve one 
year within the United States, 
Hindman said.

Information

Clarified
I n  Monday’s Texan, a Page 

I story, “ Funds Transfer
Questioned ’ said John Hunt 
was one of three persons
s u sp e n d e d  by P r e s i d e n t  
Lorene Rogers in connection 
with the investgation of the 
extension division. The Hunt 
mentioned is John C. Hunt, a 
bureau train ing specialist, 
and not John E .  Hunt, a stu

d e n t at the LBJ School of 
Public Affairs and candidate 
for Democratic Precinct 333 
chairman

The Texan regrets any con
fusion or embarrassment to 
either party caused by this 
omission.

The emergency will last 
“only a matter of months 
rather than years,’’ Kaul said. 
When the minority parties 
agree to abide by the Indian 
constitution the controls will 
be lifted, he said.

India wants to stand on its 
own feet and will not accept 
the dominance of any other 
country, he said, adding that 
the Indian people can solve 
their problems through the 
democratic process.

“Democracy is not dying in 
India,” Kaul said, calling 
democracy the delivery of 
social, economic and political 
justice to the people.

Law, History Positions Pledged
University Professors Chosen First Chair Coholders

Intaf th

— Texan Staff Photo

Triloki Nath Kaul

European Camping 
Planned for June

By RENE HIGGS 
Texan Staff Writer

For those adventurous souls 
who would like to camp this 
summer in Russia and Central 
Europe, opportunity awaits.

Dr.Philip Klindt, tour direc
tor and former University 
assistant professor, said two 
or three vans will be rented 
for a group of about 23 to trek 
to such places as Prague, 
Kiev, the Caucasus Mountains 
and the “Soviet Riviera,” 
Sochi.

The group will leave the 
U.S. June I and return Sept. 7. 
The tour starts in London and 
continues throughout Europe, 
with stops at “unique villages, 
country markets, out-of-the- 
way spots most travelers do 
not see,” Klindt said.

Klindt is a former assistant 
professor of Slavic languages 
at the University and plans to 
enlist part of the group from 
interested persons at the 
University and part from the 
Pacific Lutheran University 
area where he teaches.

Warren Watson, a 1975 
graduate in Russian from the 
University,will assist Klindt 
on the tour and hopes to get 
people from this area to go. 
Anyone can go — students, 
professors and others.

Watson said Monday the

tour is flexible and people 
may d e v ia te  from the  
itinerary.

Watson took a similar tour 
in 1973 with Klindt and highly 
recommends it, he said.

The tour group will stay at 
campsites for two-thirds of 
the tour; the rest of the time 
the group will stay at small 
hotels or pensions.

For futher informtion, con
tact Watson at 458-1095.

By ANN TONAI 
Texan Staff Writer

Two U n i v e r s i t y  law  
professors have been selected 
to be the first coholders of a 
law school chair.

In addition, C.B. Smith Sr., 
an Austin businessman, has 
pledged $100,000 to help es
tablish a University, history 
professorship.

Dr. Stanley M. Johanson 
and Dr. Russell J. Weintraub 
have been appointed first 
coholders of the James R. 
Dougherty Chair for Faculty 
Excellence in the law school.

The chair was pledged in 
1975 with $500,000 from the 
James R. Dougherty Jr. foun
dation in memory of the 
prominent Beeville attorney, 
o i lm a n ,  r a n c h e r  and 
philanthropist.

Income from the endow
ment will be used to provide 
benefits to one or more law 
teachers beyond benefits 
received from present faculty 
positions. Such benefits in
clude secretarial and student 
research assistance, research 
mater ia l s ,  trave l  funds 
toward professional organiza
tion meetings and a summer 
research grant.

It was the intent of the 
donors that the chair be 
treated as an annual award
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Presents 
An Afternoon 
Seminar with 
Austin Councilperson

Emma Lou Linn
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Austin's Changing Environment 
Texas Tavern, Tues., Feb. 17, 2-4 p.m. y

Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico

Th e  G U A D A L A J A R A  S U M M E R  
SCHOOL a tut y a ccred i ted  UNI
V E R S I T Y  OF A R I Z O N A  prog ram , will 
offer July 5 -Augu s t  13, a n thropo l
ogy art. ed u c a t i o n , ' fo lklore, h is
tory political science, language and 
literature Tuition aud fees, $195; 
hoard ar d room with Mexican family  
$ C 3 0  Wr te to G U A D A L A J A R A  

M M F R SCHOOL Office of I nter
nat ional  P r o g r a m s  U n iv e rs i ty  of  
Arizona Tucson  Arizona 85721

TUESDAY
12 noon to I p.m. Sandwich 
Seminar: HOW TO PUT THE ODDS 
IN YOUR FAVOR. Dr. Gaineford 
Hall, profe*»or of mathematic* at 
UT, will speak on the history of 
probability, the nature of odds, 
and its various aspects in today'* 

society. Dobie Center Conference Room. Ideas A  Issues 
Committee.

12 noon to I p.m. RADHA DAMODARA FESTIVAL. This 
festival was established in 1966. The effort of this 
cultural group is to bring to light the philosophy, 
religion and culture of India. The group performs a 
wide variety of musical traditions particularly concen
trating on the music of the Bengali. Main Mall through 
February 19. Fine Arts Committee.

2 to 4 p.m. Discussion: EMMA LOU LINN. Informal dis
cussion with Emma Loo Linn, City Councilmember. The 
Texas Tavern. Sponsored by the Tavern Program.

7 and 9 p.m. Film: LITTLE WOMEN. George Cukor's 
adaptation of Louisa May Alcott's novel, with 
Katherine Hepburn. Burdine Auditorium. Admission: 
$1 with UT ID; $1.50 for members. Theatre Com
mittee.
8:30 lo midnight. LOIS LEFTWICH. Singer/guilariil. 
The Texas Tavern. Admission is free. Musical Events 
Committee.

WEDNESDAY
4 to 6 p.m. PONG TOURNAMENT. Come test your 
reflexes at this electronic game. Sign-up in the Texas 
Union Program Office, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Texas 
Tavern. Admission: 25*. Recreation Committoe.

rotating to other law teachers, 
Ernest Smith, the law school 
dean, said. Johanson already 
holds the Benjamin Harrison 
Powell Professorship, and 
Weintraub is honored with the 
Marrs McLean Professorship. 
They w i l l  ho ld  t h e s e  
professorships concurrently 
with the Dougherty Chair.

Johanson, a law faculty 
member since 1963, is an 
authority in estate planning. 
He also teaches courses on 
property and on wills and es
tates. He has had many works 
published and coauthored 
“Family Wealth Transac
tions.” He is a Yale graduate 
and has a bachelor of law 
degree from the University of 
Washington and a master of 
laws from Harvard.

Weintraub, a University 
faculty member since 1965, 
coauthored a casebook,  
“Conflict of Laws,” which is 
used widely in law schools 
thoughout the country. He has 
written on commercial law 
problems and is working on a 
book about sales and con
tracts. He has a BA from New 
York University and an LLB 
from Harvard.

The history professorship is

called the Walter Prescott 
Webb Professorship or Chair 
in History.

A chair has an endowment 
of $500,000 and a professorship 
has an endowment of $100,000.

Webb, a historian and 
writer, taught at the Universi
ty 45 years, until his death in

1963. His published works in
clude “The Great Plains,” 
“The Great Frontier” and 
“The Texas Rangers.”

Smith, a Webb admirer, has 
developed lectureships and 
symposia in his honor at the 
University and UT Arlington. 

Smith’s pledge is to be paid

not later than Jan. I, 1979, in 
cash or by a transfer of land to 
the University valued at not 
less than $100,000.

Fund raising with the 
University and Smith’s help 
may bring the total endow
ment to $500,000 for an endow
ment chair.

Memorial Services Scheduled 
For University Psychologist

Memorial services for Dr. 
Clifford T. Morgan, adjunct 
professor of psychology at the 
University since 1968, will be 
at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Weed- 
Corley Funeral Chapel, 3125 
N. Lamar Blvd.

Morgan, 60, died Thursday 
at his home in Austin.

He authored a widely used 
c o l l e g e  t e x t b o o k ,
“Physiological Psychology,” 
in 1943, several other text
books and founded the 
Psychonom ic Society, a 
worldwide organization of ex
perimental psychologists, ser
ving as its director of

publications until his death.
Morgan was a consultant to 

Life magazine and the 
Smithsonian Institution and 
served in an editorial capacity 
for v a r io u s  s c i e n t i f i c  
publications, such as the 
McGraw-Hil l  Ser ie s  in 
Psychology from 1950-1959.

Previously, Morgan had 
taught at Harvard University, 
Radcliffe College, the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, the Univer
sity of California, Santa- 
Barbara, and Johns Hopkins 
University, where he was 
chairman of the department 
of psychology from 1946-1954, 
when he was in his 20s.

Morgan s t u d ie d  at  
M a r y v i l l e  C o l l e g e  in 
Tennessee and received his 
doctorate at the University of 
Rochester in 1939.

“He was a very famous, in
fluential, well-known psy
chologist,” Dr. Abram Ansel, 
professor of psychology, said 
Monday.

Ansel said Morgan’s family 
has requested that no flowers 
be sent, but rather that 
donations be sent for a Clif
ford T. Morgan Memorial 
Fund at Maryville College.

He is survived by his wife, 
Jean, and three children.
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ORIENTATION 
SESSION

in

T h e  Da il y  T e x a n
Policies, Procedures

For: Representatives of all academic departments and/or 
divisions and campus organizations

When: 8 p.m., Monday, March 1
Place: Communication Building A Auditorium

Purpose: The Texan management will explain how the paper 
operates including information on deadlines, access 
to coverage and news priorities.

Because space is limited, we ask that each campus 
organization send only one representative and that the 
Texan secretary be notified at 471-4591 before 5 p.m., 
Monday, Fab. 23 if you will attend. Should the number of 
respondents exceed the space available, an additional 
session will be scheduled at a later date.

The Texan management believes that this presenta
tion will help increase campus groups' accessibility to 
the paper, and it is hoped that the response to this invita
tion will be good. For more information, call the Texan 
editor, Scott Tagliarino, or managing editor, Nick Cuccia.

WHO NEEDS A 

GOOD HAIRCUT?

Good Haircuts 
By Appointment

.478-6754
JCS 2408
I f - j J  S a n  Gabriel
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Recognition Planned
W  I

Sweden Ready for Angolan Relations
 i *» a onnifocman npw measures to keep Angola-bov

Only a Block From School
UPI Telephoto

Worker, in Lake Placid, Fla., clear wreckage after a 
tractor-trailer truck and uhool but collided in dense fog, 
killing the but driver and three ttudentt. More than 50

students were injured, about a dozen seriously. The crash 
occurred M onday about a block from the school where the 

bus was headed.

Lockheed Role Denied 
By Japanese Executive

•1*76 N Y Tim et Newt Service

TOKYO — An influential Japanese 
usiness executive, Kenji Osano, was 
ltem ately bemused, forgetful and quiz- 
ical in a parliamentary inquiry Monday 
s he denied all connection with the 
.ockheed bribery scandal here.
Osano, a confidant and financier of 

ormer P rem ier Kakuei Tanaka, also 
hreatened to sue A.C. Kotchian, who 
ust resigned  as v ice-ch airm an  of 
,ockheed, for what Osano called his 
‘deplorable” testimony before a Senate 
ubcommittee in Washington.
The Japanese executive, president of a 

ourist conglomerate, asserted that “I 
lave no connection with this issue, 
(otchian had testified that Osano helped 
o sell Lockheed Tristars to All Nippon

Airways, a domestic airline of which he
is a director.

KOTCHIAN ALSO HAD suggested that 
Osano had received a bribe. “That s not 
true,” Osano said Monday. He testified 
that an American congressman, Rep. 
Spark M. Matsunaga, D-Hawaii, was 
having Kotchian’s testimony and other 
documents translated and “ if necessary. 
I am going to file a libel suit against 
Kotchian.

Osano owns several hotels in Hawaii 
and has been a big promoter of Japanese 
tourism to that state. Matsunaga is of 
Japanese ancestry.

Osano was the first witness called 
before a parliam entary com mittee in a 
scheduled two-day hearing that seeks to 
determine whether Japanese govern

ment officials were improperly influenc
ed and bribed to favor the purchase of 
Lockheed T ristars and other aircraft.

LOCKHEED EXECUTIVES have 
testified th e ir company paid $12.6 
million in fees, commissions and bribes 
here, including those to government of
ficials and business executives.

The scandal, in which form er P rem ier 
Tanaka and Nobusuke Rishi have been 
implicated, has stunned the Japanese 
ruling establishment, especially because 
it has come in an election year.

Other witnesses Monday were Tokuji 
W akasa, p re s id e n t of All Nippon 
Airways, and Naoji Watanabe, a com
pany vice-president. They, too, denied 
irregularities in the purchase of the 
Tristars, of which 14 have been delivered 
and seven are  on order.

IT WAS OSANO, HOWEVER, who 
held the stage Monday because he is 
widely considered here to have trem en
dous in fluence behind the scenes 
politically and economically. He rem ain
ed cool and composed throughout the 
questioning.

For the m ost part, he gave short, crisp 
answers, such as “ I don't know,” or “ I 
don’t rem em ber.”

Osano testified  that he could not 
remember who introduced Kotchian to 
him, although he said it was not Yoshio 
Kodama, Japan ’s leading “ kuromaku," 
or b e h in d -th e -sc en e s  w ire p u lle r . 
K odam a w a s  L o c k h e e d ’s s e c r e t  
representative here for about 15 years.

He a s s e r t e d  t h a t  he h a d  n o t 
recommended to All Nippon Airways 
that it buy the T ristar, even though he 
admitted discussing that with Kotchian. 
“ I just let him talk ,” Osano said, “ and 
made no recommendation a t all to All 
Nippon Airways or anybody.”

By United Press International

Sweden said Monday it will soon 
recognize the Soviet-backed M arxist fac
tion as the legitim ate government in 
Angola. The British Foreign Office said 
B ritain  and its European Common 
M arket partners w ere studying the 
possibility of sim ilar diplomatic action.

In Johannesburg, South Africa, the 
governm ent m aintained an official 
silence after a barrage of local press 
reports said it had changed its tactics 
and wanted peace with the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of Angola.

The Soviet-backed Popular Movement 
forces, reinforced by thousands of Cuban 
soliders, has taken nearly every signifi
cant area of the former Portuguese 
colony in a seven-month civil war 
against two western-supported armies.

R eports  in Joh an n esb u rg  quoted 
“authoritative sources” as saying the 
danger of a m ajor m ilitary confrontation 
between the white regim e’s troops in 
southern Angola and the Popular Front 
army was receding.

The Rand Daily Mail said P rim e 
Minister John Vorster’s cabinet still 
would insist on several conditions, in
cluding guarantees for South African 
property, before agreeing to withdraw 
its estimated 5,500 troops in Portugal’s 
former West African territory.

South African troops were reported 
about 30 miles inside Angola protecting 
the $185 million Calueque Hydroeletric 
Dam and supervising four camps for 11,- 
000 refugees of the Angola civil war.

A British Foreign Office spokesman 
said the question of diplomatic recogni
tion of the Popular Movement was under 
discussion a t a meeting of senior Com
mon Market officials in Luxembourg.

“ We have been and are in contact with 
our Common M arket partners and others 
on the whole question of Angola, in
cluding possible recognition of the

Letter Says 
CSU Took 
No Bribes

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Form er West 
German Defense Minister Franz-Josef 
Strauss denied Monday that he or any 
m ember of his Christian Social Union 
Party had ever accepted payments from 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp.

“ In the current clim ate in which im
proper payments have been acknowledg
ed by Lockheed before Congress and 
widely publicized the world over, the 
CSU is obviously placed in a difficult 
position,” Strauss said.

“ This, however, is not going to stop us 
from stating the simple truth, namely 
that Lockheed paid no money at all in 
any form or for any purpose to the CSU
or to m e.” ,

Lockheed has acknowledged it paid at
least $24.2 million in bribes in the 
N etherlands, Japan , Indonesia, the 
Philippines, Italy and possibly West Ger
many, Turkey and Saudi A rabia to 
promote its aircraft sales.

Strauss responded in a le tter to the 
Washington Post, which reported Feb. 8 
that the Senate subcommittee on mul
tinational corporations soon would make 
disclosures about the Christian Socialists 
a t a public hearing.

The Post story, Strauss said, was bas
ed on a widely publicized Nov. 23 report 
in the Des Moines Register for which the 
chief source was former Lockheed ex
ecutive Ernest Hauser.

Latin America at Last
—UPI T«l*photo

Life Savings Lost 
Playing Market

wcretary of Stat, Homy Kixingor (r) chott with Nicaraguan Ambattador 
>r Ouillormo Sovillo-Sacota prior to K itting.r t departure from Androwt Air 

=orco B a t. to South America. Kitting.r orrivtd in V .n . iu . lo  Mondoy.

'Ord Asks Congress 
'o Reconstitute FEC

By United Press International

resident Ford urged Congress Mon- 
to reconstitute and keep alive the 

leral Election Commission as “ the 
if instrum ent for achieving dean  
eral elections” and restoring public 
ifidence in the nation’s political

he FEC, which has certified more 
i $7.1 million in federal campaign 
Is for 12 presidential candidates, will 
ire in two weeks unless Congress 
ses legislation meeting the Supreme 
r t ’s objections.
Jan. 30 court decision stripped the 

C o f enforcement powers over the 
I cam paign reform  law because 
igress reserved the right to appoint 
ie  of the six members. The court said 
m ust be presidential appointees, 
ppearing personally at a White House 
,s briefing, Ford asked Congress to 
end the FEC through 1976 and provide 
t the P re s id en t appo in t a ll its 
mbers.
There can be no re treat on an issue so 
damental to our dem ocracy,” he said. 
The commission has become the 
l f  instrument for achieving clean

federal e lec tio n s,” he said. “ If it 
becomes an em pty shell, public con
fidence in our political process will be 
further eroded and the door will be open
ed to abuses in the coming elections.”

While Democratic candidates spent 
th e  ho liday  ca m p a ig n in g  in New 
Hampshire, where the first presidential 
primary of the election year will be held 
Feb. 24, F o rd ’s F lo rida  cam p a ig n  
manager suggested serious trouble for 
the Republican party if Ronald Reagan 
wins the Florida prim ary March 9.

Rep. Lou Frey, R-Fla., said a Reagan 
victory could split the GOP so badly that 
the Democrats might win the general 
election in November.

“ A Ford win will keep the Republican 
party from bleeding to death in the rest 
of the country,” Frey said, claiming that 
Ford’s Florida visit last weekend began 
a surge of undecided voters in the 
President’s favor.

Frey said Ford had agreed to return  to 
Florida the last weekend in February or 
the following weekend. Florida, Frey 
said, will “determ ine if the Republican 
p a r t y  is g o i ng  to be v i a b l e  in 
November.”

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Before he 
went on vacation last July, American 
University law student A.S. Csaky 
withdrew nearly $25,000 in life savings 
from his bank and turned it over to a 
commodities broker with hopes of strik
ing it rich.

When C s a k y  r e t u r n e d  to h i s  
Washington apartm ent a few weeks 
later, he found a letter from the broker 
stating that not only was his $25,000 gone, 
but he was $31,000 in debt.

“ I couldn’t believe it,” Csaky, 25, told 
UPI. “ Not only was my money gone, but 
I owed them more than I have. How did 
it happen? I still don’t know and can’t 
find out.

“ I was taking a law exam and my mind 
went blank. I was sweating. I was think
ing about all the money I had lost.” 

Csaky, who had spent IO years careful- 
accumula t ing his sav ings f rom 

summer jobs, lawn mowing and gifts 
from relatives, now concedes he knew 
little about commodities trading and was 
ill-advised to invest in what even the ex
perts say is a highly speculative game 
for “ high ro llers.”

Csaky said he went to his broker, 
Hornblower & Weeks, Hemphill, Noyes. 
Inc., but got no satisfaction. He said 
Hornblower demanded he pay up.

“ My broker told me this was a way to 
make a lot of money: ‘Come on, get in, 
you’ll make a lot of money.’ Now he 
won t talk to m e,” he said.

“ They take your money and dump you 
on the stree t."

Csaky filed a complaint last week with 
the new Federal Commodity Future 
T r a d i n g  C o m m i s s i o n  s e e k i n g

iy

Popular Movement,” the spokesman 
said.

In Brussels, a Common Market official 
said, “ Reports from Paris indicate the 
French government is ready to recognize 
Angola and to open diplomatic relations 
with its present government.

“ In other Common Market countries 
there is no doubt left that the MPLA of 
Agostinho Neto is effectively controlling 
the country and its adm inistration. 
Therefore, a consensus about recognition 
is not excluded,” he said.

He pointed out that technically the 
final decision was up to the various 
governments and not one that could be 
taken by the political directors.

In Stockholm, the Swedish Foreign 
Ministry said, “ The decision has already 
been made and a formal diplomatic 
recognition of the Popular Movement 
government will come sometime this 
week.”

In the Zaire capital of Kinshasa, P resi
dent Mobutu Sese Seko decreed stric t

new measures to keep Angola-bound 
mercenaries from moving through his 
country. Twenty-two mercenaries were 
immediately apprehended on arrival and 
served expulsion orders.

T he m e r c e n a r i e s  i n c l u d e d  an  
American, an Australian, a Belgian, 
Britons, a Frenchman, an Irishm an ana 
a South African.

In other developments:
• The Soviet news agency Tass said in 

Moscow that the South African war 
machine, armed largely by the United 
States and other western powers, poses 
an “ enormous th rea t” to independent
black Africa.

• Cuban Prem ier Fidel Castro
ed his government’s sending of 12,000 
troops to Angola, saying it was a 
duty” to stop what he called a South 
African invasion. C astro was in te r
viewed last week in Havana by the 
Colombian radio chain Todelar and the 
interview was broadcast in Bogota Sun
day.

reparations for his $56,000 loss.
A commission spokesman said the 

Csaky case might set a precedent for 
determining future petitions brought by 
investors claiming their interests were 
not served by their brokers.

Hornblower has declined comment un
til it files its  response to Csaky’s 
allegations within the next five weeks.

Csaky lost money trading in com
modities — the grains, soybeans, pork 
bellies and other basic foodstuffs whose 
prices are quoted daily in the fine print 
of newspaper financial sections, because 
his broker was buying on margin.

This means a percentage of the value 
of a “ contract” to buy something like IOO 
bushels of soybeans was put up. If the 
price rose, Csaky made money. If it fell, 
he had to pay the amount of the losses 
and get out of the market.

C o mmo d i t i e s  p r i c e s  a r e  highly 
volatile, often fluctuating widely within 
a period of hours and sometimes even 
minutes.

If the commission decides to hold a 
hearing, the issue to be decided is 
whether commodities brokers advise 
their customers clearly enough that their 
chances of making a profit are  no more 
certain than the probability of suffering 
heavy losses.

Csaky has been called to tell his story 
Tuesday before the commission’s 14- 
member advisory com mittee on regula
tion of commodity fu tures trading 
p r o f e s s i o n a l s ,  w h i c h  i n c l u d e s  
Hornblower V ice-President Manning 
Stoner.

The committee is preparing to write 
guidelines on brokers’ responsibilities to
customers.

Peron
UPI Telephoto

news capsules—
Turkish Diplomat Killed in Beirut Pinball Parlor

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  A Turkish diplomat was shot and killed in a 
pinball parlor on Beirut’s main shopping street Monday by a gunman with
a silencer, police said. #

The dead man was identified as Oktar Serit, first secretary of the
Turkish Embassy.

Initial investigation showed his death was not connected with Lebanon s 
civil strife but was “deliberately planned” and executed, police sources
said.
Argentine Businesses C l o s e

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(UPI) — Businessmen closed  
stores and restaurants across 
Argentina Monday in a 24-hour 
protest against President Isabel 
Peron’s economic policy.

Police said bombs damaged five 
Fiat auto agencies and two branch 
banks in the Buenos Aires area, but 
the blasts apparently were not link
ed to the businessmen’s protest.

The effect of the shutdown was 
dramatic in the shopping areas of 
major cities, but factories were 
virtually unaffected.

Cubans Approve New  Constitution by 97% Vote
MIAMI (UPI) — With 5,602,337 votes counted, Cubans voting in the first 

national referendum since Fidel Castro's Communist government took 
power approved adoption of a new constitution by a 97 per cent majority,
Havana radio reported Monday.

It was the first time Cuba has had any type of national election since 
Castro took power in 1959. For it, 16,000 polling places were set up 
throughout the country. Polls opened at 7 a.m. Sunday and closed at 6 p.m.

Havana radio did not broadcast any of the articles of the new 
“Socialist” constitution, which was approved in December by the coun
try’s first Communist party congress.

New  Drug Therapy Reduces Breast Cancer Recurrence
NEW YORK (UPI) — A new three-drug therapy after breast surgery 

cuts recurrence of cancer from 24 to 5.3 per cent, Italian researchers have

f°Dr Gianni Bonadonna at Italy’s Institute Nazionale Tumori in Milan 
and his associates reported on their work in the current New England
Journal of Medicine.

The research was supported by America’s National Cancer Institute.
The drug combination in the new therapy -  administered both by mouUi
and intravenously -  included Cyclophosphamide, Methotrexate and 5-
Fluorouracil, and is called CMF for short.

Illegal Aliens Taking Commercial Flights Into U.S.
DENVER (UPI) — Aliens entering the U.S. illegally have begun taking 

commercial flights into the country in large numbers, but the reduced 
staff of the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service has been unable
to halt the practice.

“These are major smuggling operations. These people have gotten so
brazen that they even go in large groups to buy their airplane tickets,
James Hardin, director of the Denver regional immigration office, said.

He said the groups are easily spotted because they are poor and have
spent most of their lives working on ranches and farms. However, he said
fewer of them are being stopped because of a manpower shortage.

Federal Grain Inspection Program Proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The General Accounting Office urged 

Congress Monday to rebuild world confidence in the $12.5 billion U.S. 
grain export trade by moving swiftly to replace the nation’̂s scandal- 
plagued grain inspection system with a three-stage federal Inspection
program. . .

As an immediate first step, the congressional investigative agency said 
the Agriculture Department should be given authority to begin inspecting 
grain at once in areas where “serious problems” with state or private in
spection systems are found.

Agriculture Undersecretary John Knebel, in a letter accompanying the 
report, requested emergency authority to conduct federal inspections on 
an interim basis in problem areas.

Ford Challenges Schools To Reach 'Cynical' Youth
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Ford challenged educators Monday 

to find new ways to teach the nation’s “cynical and alienated” young peo
ple the values of American institutions of government and law.

In a Washington’s Birthday address to a convention of high school prin
cipals at a downtown hotel, the President said many citizens are unin
formed -  or worse -  unconcerned about the workings of their govern
ment and the execution of their laws.

“Young people in particular appear cynical and alienated from our
government and legal system,” Ford said.

Proxmire Says Army Spent $2,000 To Ship Golf Bag
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A traveling four-star general’s golf shoes and 

bag caught up with him last week at an estimated cost to taxpayers of $2,- 
000, Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., told the Senate Monday.

Proxmire said Gen. Bernard Rodgers, commander of the Army Forces 
Command at Ft. McPherson, Ga., flew from Atlanta to Ft. Leavenworth 
Kan., Friday on an inspection tour. His aides later discovered he had left 
behind his golfing equipment, and sent them to Leavenworth aboard a 
small Army plane. ________

*



editorials

Prexy prospects: 

helpful hints

Since Tuesday is the final day for promising politicos to 
file for Student Government positions, it seems an ap
propriate time for the Texan to comment on the future of 
that organization, and what students might look for in 
presidential candidates.

Fortunately, the Texan cannot endorse for student of
fices because it would give the candidate selected an un
fair advantage (or disadvantage) over other candidates. 
More importantly, it keeps the Texan from having to 
come back later and make excuses for its candidate 
(should he or she get elected) when he or she falters like 
so many have done in the past.

History shows that for some reason or another, the Stu
dent Government (or Students’ Association as it used to 
be known) presidency has been a coveted prize 
throughout its existence.

THROUGH GOOD TIMES and bad, the student 
presidency has been sought by every campus politician 
around. If you looked through the long list of of
ficeholders it would read like a “Who’s Who” of Texas 
politics, yet the never ending question every year is 
“why?” Why would someone want to be student body 
president? Sure, the president gets appointed to various 
committees and has a nice office, but what power is 
there, what can a president really hope to accomplish in 
one year?

This question “How much can you hope to ac
complish?” should be foremost in any candidate’s mind 
this year especially as the Student Government enters a 
time when students care less and less about “in
volvement” and the credibility of student politicians is 
plummeting. The public image of Student Government 
has continuously gone downhill every year since 18-year- 
olds were given the vote because no longer are students 
content to dabble in “kiddie politics,” but can now seek 
real world political activity.

Furthering this “who cares 
almost habitual act by student politicans to make fools of 
themselves and their organization.

THIS REPEATEDLY HAPPENS during student elec
tions when campaign violations occur and the candidates 
end up fighting it out in front of the Student Court (which 
is a political circus of its own), instead of at the ballot 
box.

Events like the recent move to recall Student Govern
ment President Carol Crabtree are a prime example of 
this type of action. The end result was the student 
senators made fools of themselves before the public and 
further damaged the organizations’ image.

If Student Government is going to become a vital and 
essential part of the University again, it must recover 
from such images, and it must prove to the student body 
that it has the best interests of all students at heart, 
rather than its own political kingmaking.

OBVIOUSLY, STUDENT GOVERNMENT cannot ac
complish this goal unless its president maintains the 
same interest in serving the students.

Therefore, at a time when students will be faced with 
yet another student presidential election, the Texan 
would like to offer some hints on how to look for qualified 
candidates.
0 The presidential candidate must have previous 

involvement in Student Government. Too often, the of
fice of president is seen as a trophy by popular and 
egotistical candidates whose only desire is to win the 
race, but have nothing to offer for the rest of the year. A 
classic case of this was the election of Frank Fleming in 
1874. Fleming seemed to have used all his energy getting 
elected and spent very little time running Student 
Government.

Another reason to cancel out those students with no 
previous experience is that as a novice they are unable to 
function for the first six months of their tenure. Inex

  — — ■—— rrsssiz
attitude has been an perienced candidates spen a„tlianw aceomDlishino

toe trade and very little time actually accomplishing

T B *  out for candidates who have accomplished 
very little in the past a , far as legislation or student 
ZZhts. If a candidate calls himself an achiever, he win 
m o s t  certainly have something to show for it. Becoming 
student b o d y  president doesn’t automatically change 
someone^nto an achiever, and if the candidate d<*sn’t 
L e  anything to show ifs  a sure sign he won’t do
anything in the future.

.  Beware of those candidates with no specific plans 
in mind. Candidates who want a student’s vote because 
he’s nice looking, or he’s in a fraternity or because he’s 
honest and above board, usually stumble when it comes 
to accomplishing anything. A "Mr. Nice Guy” candidate 
is not going to do much, nor is he going to want to do
much.

• Stay away from candidates who only criticize 
past administrations but can’t tell you how they 
would have handled a crisis under similar cir
cumstance. Remember, anyone can find problems with 
toe system, but few can or really want to help change the 
system.

• Don't be taken by one-issue candidates. Many 
times a candidate will run on only one issue, and while it 
may be a very popular viewpoint, it often shows a lack of 
knowledge on other subjects. One issue, if it is important, 
can be a rallying point, but it surely can t keep a presi
dent busy the entire year.

There in a nutshell are some helpful reminders on how 
to cut through the bull of presidential prospects.Whether 
you feel these are good guidelines will be decided on elec
tion day. But until then, students should make some ef
fort to consider the candidates closely for on that deci
sion may rest the entire future of Student Government.
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Is the FDA playing God or just protecting us?
■  ^     . . .  .  * .  .  _  • ___________ I „  r l  a tm  c i t r i c  A n  i i n p W t p d  a f f P f l

By GLENN GRIFFIN
The Food and Drug Administration has 

been in the news recently for its ruling 
banning (more or 
less) Red Dye No. 2, 
the food coloring that 
some evidence show- 
ed to be c a r 
cinogenic. Not so 
well known was a 
proposal to classify 
all vitam ins and 
minerals containing 
over 150 per cent of the RDA as “drugs7 
making them more difficult and expen
sive to obtain, and possibly requiring a 
doctor’s prescription. The proposal, 
which will probably be directly 
prohibited by Congress, provides insight 
into the workings of governmental agen
cies.

To backtrack a bit, the RDA is the 
Food and Drug A dm inistration’s 
Recommended Daily Allowance, which 
comes from the Recommended Dietary 
Allowance determined by the Food and 
Nutrition Board of the National 
Academy of Sciences. These are the 
numbers that sometimes appear on the 
sides of cereal boxes, vitamin bottles 
and other substances. However, many 
scientists think that the RDA levels are 
set entirely too low, and some question 
the entire concept of establishing a 
minimum level that applies to all.

TO LEARN more about this, I con
tacted Dr. Don R. Davis, a research 
associate at the Clayton Foundation 
Biochemical Institute at the University. 
Dr. Davis was an associate professor of 
chemistry at the University of California 
but came to the Clayton Foundation to 
work with Dr. Roger J. Williams, the 
discoverer of a number of vitamins and 
the author of “ Nutrition Against 
Disease.” Dr. Williams advances the 
concept, by no means universally un
derstood  and accep ted , of the 
“biochemical individuality” of every liv
ing thing. This implies that nutritional 
needs can vary widely between in
dividuals, conflicting with the premise of 
the RDAs that everyone needs the same 
small amounts of a few “ main” 
nutrients to be “healthy.”

Davis, whose dispute with Consumer

Reports magazine about Vitamin C was 
reported last week in the Austin 
American-Statesman, explained how the 
RDA for Vitamin C was lowered (M i  the 
basis of tests designed to determine the 
minimum level required to prevent the 
development of scurvy. The authors 
specifically stated that “optimum” 
levels for good health could not be deter
mined from their evidence. Yet, the 
Food and Nutrition Board relied on this 
evidence to low er the d ie ta ry  
allowances, and the FDA would used it to 
restrict the availability of vitamin 
supplements to the American people.

THE IDEA to restrict vitamin amount 
originated in the Sixties, and hearings 
began in 1968. However, the hearing 
rules refused to allow Dr. Miles Robin
son, a Washington area physician, to 
cross-examine government witnesses 
about the scientific validity of the RDAs. 
Last year, he won a court order requir
ing the hearing to be reopened and allow
ing cross-examination. With assistance 
from Davis and other concerned scien
tists, it soon became clear that at best 
the RDAs were minimal levels for sur
vival, and, at worst, they deceived the 
American people about the quality of 
their diets. A bill sponsored by Sen. 
William Proxmire, would prohibit the 
FDA from regulatory sale of vitamins 
and minerals. It is in a Senate-House 
conference committee.

IN INTRODUCING the measure, 
Proxmire said the regulators were ready 
to “throw people in jail” on the basis of 
“an arbitrary, unscientific, capricious 
and even tainted standard.” He went on 
to cite numerous scientific studies and 
experiments showing that substantial 
differences exist among experts about 
RDA levels. Proxmire listed members of 
food and drug industry liaison panels 
with the Food and Nutrition Board 
(publisher of the dietary allowances), in
dicating there just might be some slant 
towards the manufacturers in the 
board’s recommendations. The senator 
suggested that it is in the industry’s in
terest to have low RDAs so that food 
such as cereals will have a high percen
tage of that low number. Proxmire men
tioned that Dr. Alfred Harper, chairman 
of the committee on dietary allowances,

had collected fees from Proctor and 
Gamble, Pillsbury, McGraw Labs and 
the Searle drug firm. As usually happens 
in attempts at economic regulation, the 
regulators were captured by the 
regulated.

We have even more protectors in the 
Federal Trade Commission. It is now 
considering requiring all protein 
supplements — the highly concentrated 
vegetable proteins usually sold at health 
food stores — to carry a label saying 
“Protein supplements are unnecessary 
for most Americans.” The basis for this 
proposal is, you guessed it, the dis
credited RDAs. Beyond that, when did it 
become the responsibility to government 
to tell us what was “unnecessary?” Will 
similar labels be required on cookies, 
clothes or cars? Perhaps a weather 
forecast will soon be unnecessary, the 
government can simply tell us what to 
wear.

YET, AGENCIES ARE not restricting 
everything. Proxmire told how the FDA 
allowed Aspartame, a sugar substitute 
that some evidence showed could cause 
brain damage to infants, to enter the 
market before hearings were held or a 
date for them even set. The objections pf 
doctors and scientists were ignored until 
pressure was brought by legislators. 
Starting this year, the FDA no longer 
requires manufacturers to label syn
thetic foods “imitation.” What you eat 
may not be real food at all. An FDA 
spokesman explained, “Labeling food as 
an imitation has a bad effect on sales 
because people think ifs  inferior.” Is it 
the purpose of the FDA to increase sales 
or provide information so we can make 
our own choices.

This article does not contend that the 
government has no safeguarding func
tion in the important area of food and 
drugs (sorry, libertarians). As Davis

pointed out, the FDA kept the crippling 
drug thalidomide out of this country. He 
feels that chemicals put in foods would 
be far worse without the FDA and ad
vocates strong testing procedures for 
new chemical drugs.

The government should require ac
curate and extensive labeling of all 
chemicals added to food products. The 
results of studies and tests of new

products should be released so people 
can decide for themselves what they 
wish to consume. It should be our choice 
whether we will purchase possibly 
cheaper foods with potential dangerous 
additives or pay more for natural foods 
that we think might be better. The 
government should insure that the infor
mation is available and individuals 
should be responsible for their own

decisions. An unelected agency or in
dividual should not have the power to 
decide for us.

The issue is not just food, but freedom. 
As Proxmire said, “What the FDA wants 
to do is to ... regulate the rights of 
millions of Americans, who believe they 
are getting a lousy diet, to take vitamins 
and minerals. The real issue is whether 
the FDA is going to play God.”
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By RUSSELL BAKER
•1*76 N.Y. Times News Service

NEW YORK — This is Reba. She is a 
child.

This is Aramis. He is also a child.
Although Reba is a she and Aramis is a

he ...
I beg your pardon, Reba? You say ifs  

the other way around? Oh, very well. 
Reba is a he and Aramis is a she. It does 
not matter. What matters is that Reba 
and Aramis are modem children.

THIS IS why they do not have old
fashioned sexist, racist, ethnic, socio
psycho-politico-middle-class names like 
Dick and Jane. They are modem.

This is their mother. She goes to the of
fice every day to earn their daily bread. 
She is a modem mother.

This is their father. He is a modem 
father. Why has he not washed the dishes 
and dusted the window sills? Why is he 
staring at the television set?

He is waiting for a football game to 
begin on the television set. Afterward, he 
will go out of doors and collect his un
employment compensation. He is a 
modem father.

THIS IS Uncle Carlos. Until five years 
ago, he was Uncle Herman.

Do you know why Uncle Carlos, once 
an Uncle Herman, is lying on the couch? 
He is being psychoanalyzed. He is trying 
to discover the real self that is the actual 
Uncle Carlos.

He thought he had come very close five 
years ago when he discovered he was not 
an Uncle Herman. He thought he was ac
tually an Uncle Carlos. This is why he 
changed his name. Now he is not so sure 
he is an Uncle Carlos at all.

Uncle Carlos has been on that couch 
for 18 years. Five years as Uncle Carlos, 
six years as Uncle Herman, four years 
as Uncle Bennett, and three years as Un
cle Oscar. He is a modem uncle.

LOOK BEHIND these jail bars. Do you 
see the senior male person? He is Grand
father Otis. Grandfather Otis is a 
modem prisoner.

Why is Grandfather Otis in prison?
Grandfather Otis has made a serious

mistake. Three months ago, while walk
ing on a dark street, he saw three young 
men shoot an old woman in the in
testines. The three young men were 
arrested and Grandfather Otis made a 
serious mistake. He pointed them out at 
the police station as the three young men 
who had shot the old woman.

The judge set the three young men free 
without bail. The police fear they will 
shoot Grandfather Otis in the head if 
they meet him on a dark street. This is 
why they have locked up Grandfather 
Otis. They are protecting him as a 
witness so he will be alive to testify if the 
three young men are brought off the dark 
streets for trial. Grandfather Otis is a 
very modem prisoner.

THIS IS Cousin Harold. Eight years 
ago, his car struck a tractor-trailer on 
the turnpike and Cousin Harold was kill
ed.

Clever doctors at a hospital wired

Cousin Harold to this machine. The 
machine makes his heart beat. It has 
kept it up for eight years. Unless there is 
a serious power failure, it will keep 
Cousin Harold’s heart beating forever, 
and his life-insurance company will 
never have to pay off.

Cousin Harold is a modem dead man. 
Doctors believe he is the dead man of the 
future.

LOOK, REBA! Look, Aramis! Do you 
see the very old woman?

She is Great-Grandmother Gert. She is 
very, very old. She is a modem great
grandmother.

Do you see Great-Grandmother Gert 
crying? She is crying because she cannot 
remember who you are, and she is afraid 
of strange young people. She afraid 
they will tie her to the bed and strangle 
her until she tells them where her wed
ding ring is hidden.

As she is smiling. You have made her

smile, Aramis. She thinks that she is 
you. She thinks she is about to be bundled 
up and put into the buggy and driven 
down to the landing. She thinks her 
father will be getting off the steamer and 
will bring her a small wooden box smell
ing of spices and take her in his arms and 
laugh and toss her high in the air.

BUT WE HAVE interrupted her. She 
has business to do. The salesman wants 
her to sign the contract. See her 
signature? So spidery. She is signing an 
agreement to pay for $2,000 worth of roof 
repairs.

How delighted the salesman is! How 
pleased is Great-Grandmother Gert. She 
thinks she has just bought an insurance 
policy against cancer.

Later she will be sued in court, and 
make an embarrassing scene, and cry, 
and ask the bailiff what time the steamer 
is arriving with her father.

She is a very modern g rea t 
grandmother.
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guest viewpoint

IQ  research: who are the real racists?

'Love will come later/

By JOHN B. SHERILL
(Editor’s note: Sherrill is a 

teaching assistant in the 
English department.)

I must Uke strong excep
tion to John S. Butler’s guest 
v iew po in t th a t  r e c e n tly  
appeared in the Texan. Behind 
his em otionalism , nam e
calling and innuendo lie con
fusions and faulty assump
tions that are ineviUbly more 
dangerous than the supposed 
racism of Arthur Jensen. This 
danger is exem plified by 
Butler’s article, which fails to 
come to terms with some fun- 
damentol and highly impor- 
Unt considerations.

TWO OF BUTLER’ asser
tions are questionable. At one 
p o in t he sa y s  th a t  IQ 
researchers “ have yet to 
generate a conclusive scien
tific distinction which can dis

tinguish (sic) people as black 
and nonblack.” Since when is 
a s c ie n t if ic  d is t in c t io n  
necessary? Such tools are  
devised by scientists for the 
sole purpose of resolving am
biguities, and most people, I 
am sure, do not find the 
difference between black and 
white to be terribly confusing. 
If Butler does, then he has no 
basis for having written his 
article in the first place.

At another point Butler 
makes the literally stoggering 
remark that “ it is the white 
scholar who creates the in
s is te n c e  on b io lo g ic a l  
limiUtions among people.” Is 
B u tle r  s u g g e s t in g  th a t  
biological limiUtions do not 
exist, or that one individual 
c a n n o t  h a v e  g r e a t e r  
lim itations than another? 
Surely not, for if so one could

merely explain to an unfor
tunate child traumatized by 
multiple sclerosis that his dis
ability exists only in the mind 
of some white scholar.

The most important point on 
which Butler is misUken is 
his view that IQ research is 
racist. I deny that it is, will 
prove so, and o ffe r the 
counterassertion that the true 
racists are those who would 
stifle such research.

THE QUESTION Jensen is 
trying to answer can be put 
thus: How does the median IQ 
of blacks, as measured by 
nonculturally biased tests, 
compare with the median IQ 
of whites measured the same 
w ay? T h e re  a r e  th re e  
possibilities: I) the black me
dian is lower than the white 
median; 2) the black median 
is the same as the white me

dian; and 3) the black median 
is higher than the white me
dian. This is an objective, em- 
pirically-verifiable question. 
Yet to Butler anyone who 
merely asks it in a serious 
manner is a racist.

Why is this? A presumable 
answer is that he associates 
Jensen’s work with the racial 
studies done in Nazi Ger
many. The Nazis, though, did 
not use scientific method; 
they  used  an e g re g io u s  
pseudo-science to give support 
— however untenable — to 
their a priori racial pre
judices.

The Nazis assumed, without 
evidence of any kind, that the 
median IQ of blacks and Jews 
was lower than the median IQ 
of Aryans. Butler assumes, 
without evidence of any kind, 
that the median black IQ is

Language
firing line

students have options open
To the editor:

An article on the foreign 
language requirement in last 
Thursday’s Texan made the 
valid point tha t d ifferen t 
s tu d e n ts  have d if fe re n t  
reasons for studying a foreign 
language. All the foreign 
language departments on this 
c a m p u s  a c k n o w le d g e  a 
responsibility to respond to 
varying student interests and 
needs. As a chairman who was 
not in terv iew ed  by your 
reporter, I would like to in
dicate what we have been do
ing in French and Italian, and 
what we are planning to do in 
the near future.

Students of both French and 
Italian already have a choice 
between accelerated and non
accelerated sequences.

Students of French already 
have a choice, a t the second- 
year level, between courses 
teaching all four language 
skills and courses stressing 
the reading skill only.

Students in the reading skill 
track already have a choice 
between "regular” sections 
and a “ special” section with 
reading m ateria ls  chosen 
from  the  f ie ld  of com 
munications.

Now for the future.
Starting next September, 

French students will have all 
the above options plus others; 
nam ely, a choice a t the 
fourth-semester level among 
courses stressing culture, the 
spoken language or literature.

Starting next September, 
Italian students will also find 
a more diversified lower- 
d iv is io n  p ro g ra m . The 
smaller number of students 
involved makes it impractical 
to set up an array of separate 
courses as in French. But ef
forts to build a degree of 
diversity into the normal, non
accelerated sequence are con
tinuing. Courses 406 and 407 
a lre a d y  have th e  t i t le :  
language and Culture; and 
the cultural component is 
currently being revised and 
expanded for implementation 
next fall.

A similar story on course or 
program changes to accom
modate differing student in
terests could be told at the up- 
per-division level; but that 
would take us too far away 
from the Texan article which 
prompted this response.

A. Donald SeUstrom 
Chairman, French and Italian

Out now!
To the editor:

In light of the manner in 
which President Crabtree 
deceived the Student Senate 
for e igh t m onths in her 
negotiations with Barron 
P u b lica tio n s  for an off- 
campus housing guide, ex
tended herself past the powers 
of the president’s office, in
f r in g e d  upon  th e  c o n 
stitutional rights of the Stu
dent Senate, permitted a per
son outside of Student Govern
m ent to represent Student 
G overnm ent in financ ia l 
negotiations with a private 
corporation, and, in addition, 
as it is apparent that her 
relations with the administra
tion and Neal Graham unduly 
influenced her actions and 
decisions as the elected presi
dent of the student body that 
no longer made her represen
tative of the students, but 
rather of the administration 
(either through ignorance or 
design), and, finally, the sur
reptitious manner in which 
she organized the boycott of 
the Student Senate in an effort 
to  e r a d i c a t e  th e  open , 
democratic processes of Stu
dent Government, thus mak
ing a sham of student input 
into Student Government, we, 
the undersigned s tuden t 
senators request the im 
mediate resignation of Presi
dent Crabtree in hope that 
Student Government can be 
returned to students and out of 
the hands of a select few.

Steve Fuqua 
Soc i a l  aud Be hav i or a l  

Sciences 
Steve Coleman 

at-large 
Jesse Sanchez 

Graduate School 
Susan Krute 

Education 
William Christ 

at-large 
Mike Cohen 

at-Large 
Dave O'Neil 

Soc i a l  and Behav i ora l  
Sciences 

Jeff Ross 
Natural Sciences 

Ira Bleiweiss 
Natural Sciences

More Crabtree
To the editor:

Once again, the integrity of 
certain student senators has 
been assailed unjustifiably

and this time, by Mr. Cohen’s 
erroneous accusations that 
the ultimate product of the re
cent Senate investigation was 
a covert deal.

Only the Student Senate, 
and not Lee Sandoloski, not 
the authors of the original 
Barron resolution, found five 
blatant examples where Carol 
Crabtree acted in less than 
good faith in her contractual 
dealings with Barron. Only 
the Student Senate, not “cer
tain persons” decided that 
such acts were not official 
misconduct. Only the Student 
Senate has sought to prevent 
such contractual problems in 
the future by amending the 
Student Government Constitu
tion.

The recent Senate investiga
tion did not overlook any 
facts. Mr. Cohen can only 
offer allegations and innuen
dos — such allegations and in
nuendos have no place in such 
a fact-finding session. For 
w hatever purposes, Mr. 
Cohen has seen fit to assail the 
motives of fellow Student Sen. 
Lee Sandoloski in the in
vestigation and the final 
determination of Crabtree’s 
actions in dealing with Barron 
publications.

Lee Sandoloski had ab
solutely no part in introducing 
the original resolution; he had 
absolutely no part in calling 
for an investigation; and he 
had no part in determining the 
Senate’s ultimate action in 
finding five situations in 
which Crabtree acted im-

Crossword Puzzler
a c r o s s

1 Novelty 
4 Sufferer 

from
Hansen s 
disease 

9 Uncouth 
person

12 Man snam e
13 P opes veil
14 Poem 
15E xis ted
16 Call on
17 Employ
18 Hint
2 0  Beer mug 
22  God of love
24 Confederate 

general
25  The sw eet

sop
28 M etal
29 M ournfu l
30 Representa

tive
3 I Cuts
33 Aromas
34 In want
35 Unexploded

shell
36  Sever
3 8  Single in 

stance
39 Soak
40 Lean-to
4 1 N octurnal

anim al
43 M eadow
44 Hawaiian 

wreath
46 Sheeplike 
48 Bow
5 1 Time gone

by
52 Number
53 M erry
54 Emerged 

victorious
55 Cornered
56 Before

DOWN 
I Indefin ite 

amount

2 A state 
(abbr )

3 A cu tting  off
4 A ffection
5 Silkworm
6 Went by
7 Choice part
8 Never ne t

work
9 D iversity

IO Paid notices
I 1 River in 

S cotland
19 Pronoun
21 Shakespearian 

character
22  Latin c o n 

junction
23  Had a s 

cended
24 Spanish 

p lura l a r t i
cle

26  Fellow
27 Saint (a b b r )
29 Secret

anent

I!
30  Sum up
32 Mental im 

age
33 Away
34 Negative
35 Deduce 
37 Football

score 
(abbr)

39 Body of

40  Compass 
point

42 Station
43  Grant use of
44 Ordinance
45  The self 
47 Born
49  Paddle
50 Change col

or of

doonesbury

DELMTW.MR. YES,SIR- 
U . SAI, DO YOU r n  M U  BB 
KNOW ANYTHING EXPECTED TO 
ABOUT THIS SPEECH PARTICIPATE IN 
I'M  SUPPOSED TD AN EXCHANGE 
BE GIVINS?.. OF TOASTS.

\  '

a a a  a s a i i a  u a u  
BLlii S B S 'IR  HU iiclraaaa caQODnQMS!3 iiaW 233032^ Q3DW0□a anana r.aauaara aoQa@ san
g g g n q  ^C3I1H U 3 9
ia ia g

H S II  3 2 3 3□asjauao sasaa' aaa aaaaaa gisnaga aaa

OKAi, UBEL, 
WHOSE HEALTH 
SHOULD I  BE 
TOASTING? SEEMS 
UKE THEY'RE 
ALL SICK..

I  MEAN, THEY'VE 
KEALLY BEEN IDELL, Its  
DROPPING UKE MOSTLY THE 
FLIES, HAVENT LONG MARCH 
THEY? / VETS..

properly. His only role was as 
one of a body of senators con
ducting a fact finding in
vestigation.

As a participant in the Sept.
3 meeting, alluded to by Mr. 
Cohen, we discussed blocking 
Neal Graham’s appointment 
to the Union Board. We have a 
right to do so. Mr. Cohen ap
parently is not aware of the 
p ro p r ie ty  of le g is la t iv e  
a t te m p ts  to  b lock  a p 
pointments when they are not 
in the best interests of the 
constituency. Blocking poor 
nominations is a necessary 
and proper course of action 
used, for example, by the U.S. 
Senate in blocking the ap
pointment of Haynesworth 
and Carswell to the Supreme 
Court.

M r. C o h e n ’s r e c e n t  
a llegations  a re  not only 
without substance, but also 
unfair to those whom he has 
maligned. Joyce Colson 

Student Senator

Prolifers
To the editor:

We were impressed by the 
seriousness and clarity of 
John Ponder’s Feb. 2 reply to 
our prolife guest viewpoint. 
Ponder argued that at the mo
ment of conception there is 
only genetic potential for be
ing human whereas being 
human occurs only when one 
becomes “ sentient (self- 
aware).” Further, such self-

aw areness “ requ ires the 
perception of other selves in 
one’s environment,” which 
can happen only after birth. 
Sentience, however, is the 
ability to sense and not the 
ability to be self-aware. And 
an 8-week old fetus is surely 
sentient, since it can grasp an 
instrument placed in its hand. 
(Besides that, for four weeks 
it’s already had a head, eyes, 
ears, brain, digestive tract, 
heart, bloodstream, kidneys 
and liver.) Babies have been 
delivered at 21 weeks and sur- 
v iv ed , and by P o n d e r ’s 
criterion are self-aware. Un
fortunately, that implies that 
any unborn baby over 21 
weeks old who is carried to 
full term is not human for the 
duration of its term (four 
m onths). This is su rely  
peculiar, since according to 
the argument, the same baby 
if delivered at 21 weeks would 
have been human.

B ut the  m o st se rio u s  
problem for both the sen
tience and self-awareness 
arguments is that neither 
isolates a unique human 
characteristic — chimps and 
dogs are self-aware and even 
very low animal forms are 
sentient. One could of course 
amplify the argum ent and 
c l a i m t ha t  human  self-  
awareness (or some other dis
tinctly human characteristic) 
is unique. But if so, one must 
admit that that characteristic

I  DON'T CARE ANYTHING 
ABOUT FAST PARTICIPLES

MOU) ABOUT 
PRESENT-PAY PARTICIPLES?

SHANTICAPS I herbal calmst
STIMUCAPS
pure - strong

^ 5 5

HERB TEAS RNE IMPORTED SPICES 
Fragrant Essential Oils

Live Aloe Vera Plants
SACHETS..POTPOURRIS...INCENSE 

Best Ginseng Prices in Austin

504 W. 24th - Upstairs 478-9792

The regular meeting of

The University Cooperative 
Society

Board of Directors

will be hold this Tuesday,
5:30 p.m.

February 17, 1976
Faculty Conter 
Conference Room 
405 W. 25th St.

only follows from human 
g e n e t i c  s t r u c t u r e  (46 
chromosomes) — which is the 
f i r s t  and  f u n d a m e n t a l  
criterion for being human and 
is determined at the instant of 
conception. Our point is that 
while human life is surely 
developmental and involves 
the development of sentience, 
self-awareness, rationality, 
etc., any development has a 
beginning, and the beginning 
of distinctly human life and 
development is the union of 
sperm and egg.

Steve and Anne Kirlin 
1707B Brackenridge Apts.

equal to the median white IQ. 
Same fallacy.

ARTHUR JENSEN does, as 
Butler suggests, have “ the 
backing of a systematic scien
tific methodology,” and so his 
work is difficult to attack on a 
systematic, scientific basis. 
Butler effectively and ac
curately summarizes Jensen’s 
b a s i c  a r g u m e n t s ,  b u t  
significantly fails to challenge 
them. What he does instead is 
r e s o r t  to a r a m p a n t  
emotionalism that is just as 
destructive as less subtle 
varieties of racism.

Butler’s reasoning is the 
kind that leads educational in
stitu tions to waive GPA, 
LSAT, GHE or SAT re 
quirements for minorities, to 
routinely provide them with 
financial aid that is awarded 
whites strictly on the basis of 
m erit, and to cause high 
school a dmi n i s t r a t o r s  to 
refrain from punishing black 
troublemakers as severely as 
their white counterparts. This 
is r ac i sm- in- rever se ,  as 
anyone with an objective at
titude can readily see. Poin
ting it out undoubtedly in
furiates liberal/radical sen
sibilities, but I am not in
terested in sensibilities. I am 
interested in logic.

THIS KIND of
e m o t i o n a l i s m  is a n t i -  
intellectual. Censorship can 
occur in science as well as in 
literature, and those who 
would silence Arthur Jensen 
would censor valid scientific 
investigation. In this area at 
least, they prefer valid scien
tific investigation. In this area

at least, they prefer ignorance 
to knowledge. Such an attitude 
in the world at-large is lamen
table but understandable; in 
the university it is intolerable.

This is the real danger in 
Butler’s position. Every time 
emotionalism triumphs over 
rational discussion, mankind 
takes a step or two back down 
the arduous path along which 
it has progressed with such 
difficulty. Intellectual history 
is made by men who have not 
the bravery but the temerity 
to examine the issues dis
passionately and accept the 
t r u t h  a s  t h e y  f i n d  i t ,  
regardless of how controver
sial or painful that truth may 
be or how it may upset their 
comfortable preconceptions. 
Hopefully there will always be 
Huxleys to do battle with the 
Wilberforces and Darrows to 
humiliate the Bryants.

A FINAL point. If Jensen or 
s o m e o n e  i r r e f u t a b l y  
demonstrates that the median 
black IQ is indeed lower than 
the median white IQ, what 
t h e n ?  N o t h i n g .  S i mp l y  
nothing. In a normal distribu
tion there will be extremes cm 
both sides of the median, and 
so there will still be blacks as 
intelligent as the most in
telligent whites, just as there 
will be blacks as stupid as the 
stupidest whites. Measures of 
a population say nothing about 
the individual.

If racism is ever to die, this 
sim ple fact  m ust be un
derstood. Only then can our 
society s trive  to become 
strictly meritocratic, without 
bias for or against any racial 
group.

hit the spring scene 
in College-Town 
coordinates
Add fresh zip to your spring 
wardrobe with College-Town's 
smashing co-ordinates in crisp 
polyester/cotton...accented by 
tucking and macrame. Shown 
here: Pant, 23.00. Blouse, 17.00. 
Skirt, 18.00. Jacket, 29.00. 
Brick or blue. Sizes 5 to 13.

YARING'S ON-THE-DRAO 
2406 Guadalupe
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Demos Plan Political Workshop

— Photo by Tom Bowdon

Fishy Reflections
Goldfish in tho biology department's pond seem to be covered by the network of tree 

branches reflected on the surface of the water.

The Texas Democratic par
ty will sponsor a regional 
political education workshop 
in Bryan Saturday to clarify 
recent changes in election 
laws and party rules.

Workshop coordinator  
N e e l e y  L e w is  sa id  the  
workshop is one of several 
held around the state for 
Democrats “ to make sure 
their (the party’s) processes 
are within the framework of 
national policy” and “make 
sure the voters understand the 
rules and the nature of the 
thing before they go to the 
polls.”

Workshop leaders will in
struct small groups on voter 
r e g i s t r a t i o n ,  p r e c i n c t  
organization, political conven
tion processes under the new 
party rules and standing 
political organizations for 
volunteer work and recruit

ment.
Neeley said the past year is 

notable for the changes in 
political rules and procedures, 
such as the Voters’ Rights Act 
and the preferential presiden
tial primary law.

“This workshop is an effort 
on the part of the Texas 
Democratic party to come to 
grips with those rules. We’re 
all groping around and flailing 
away. I hope this workshop 
will help clear some of that 
up.”

Concerning the new rule 
requiring reregistration of all 
voters, Neeley said, “It’s 
causing quite a few problems. 
I’m afraid it will cause some 
problems the day of election. I 
hope not, but I’m afraid our 
lists won’t be as up to date as 
we’d like.”

The Bryan workshop will be 
held at Lamar School, Villa

campus news In brief

Health Information Fair Today
Women’s Program Board of 

Jester Center will sponsor a 
Health Fair from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the second floor 
lounge of J e s te r  W est. 
R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  fro m  
Alcoholics Anonymous, Rape 
Crisis Center, Am erican 
Cancer Society, Student 
Health Center, Middle Earth, 
Laos House, Heart Associa
tion and others will be on 
hand. Students are invited to 
drop by and pick up informa
tion during the fair.
Volunteers Sought
Volunteers are needed to 

work on a one-to-one basis 
with handicapped boys, tutor 
math to children and adults 
and work with the severely 
retarded. For information, 
contact Student Volunteer 
Services, 471-3305.

Extras Needed
The University of Texas 

Opera Theatre needs male ex
tras for its March production 
of “The Saint of Bleeker 
S tre e t.” In terested  p e r
sons may contact Dennis 
Wakeling in the Department 
of Music, 471-7760.

ANNOUNCZMINTS 
AN A LECT A  is  r e t u r n in g  a u t h o r s '

Try out our

SCISSOR BLEND
a hairstyle 

without a wash

ONLY $4
and an old fashioned 

shoashine 40*

MEDICAL ARTS 
BARBERSHOP
Open 6:30-6.-00 M-F

2915 Rad River 
477-0691

manuscripts in the student office of 
the College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences, Geography Building 230.

HEALTH CINTER STUDENT VOLUNTEERS are 
reminded to go by the Student 
Governm ent office, Texas Union 
South 112, during this week to fill out 
applications. Deadline is 5 p.m. 
Thursday.

DEPARTMENT OE COMPUTER SCIENCES will 
sponsor a lecture by Dr. A lan Perils 
at 3 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in 
Painter Hall 3.14. Perils will talk 
about programing language design.

READING ANO STUDY SKILLS LAE (RASSI) is 
holding registration for its second 
session classes from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
AAWF, and ll  a.m. to 7 p.m. TTH  in 
Jester Center A332.

TAKING LECTURE NOTES is the subject of a 
R A S SL  course at noon Tuesday in 
Jester Center A332.

LEARNING GOVERNMENT 312L is the sub
ject of a R A S SL  course at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in Jester Center A332.

TEXAS RELAYS STUDENT COMMITTEE is 
accepting applications for Texas 
Relays queen through Feb. 25 in 
Bellmont Hall 220D.

TEXAS UNION MUSICAL EVENTS COMMITTH
will sponsor Lois Leftwich from 8:30 
p.m. to midnight Tuesday in the Tex
as Tavern. Admission is free.

TEXAS UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES CO MMI TTH
will sponsor a sandwich seminar on 
"H ow  To Put the Odds in Your

Fa vo r" at noon Tuesday in the Dobie 
Center Conference Room.

TEXAS UNION THEATRE COMMITTEE will 
sponsor the film "L ittle  W om en" at 
7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday in Burdine 
Auditorium. Admission is SI with UT 
ID, Si.50 for others.

UT REAL ESTATE SOCIETY will sponsor a 
Careers Day program at IO a.m. 
Wednesday in the Joe C. Thompson 
Conference Center. Frank N ix and 
Dr. George Kozmetsky, dean of the 
College of Business Administration 
and the Graduate School of Business 
will speak.

MEfTINGS
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA (PREMEDS AND  

PREOENTS) will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Robert Lee Moore Hall 
4.102 to hear D r. Carol Deets, 
codirector of the University System 
School of Nursing Center for Health 
Care Research  and Eva lua tion  
speak on "B a rrie rs  to Adequate 
Medical Care."

ANGEL PLIGHT will have an executive 
meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesday in 
Russell A. Steindam Hall. A general 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. in Russell 
A. Steindam Hall.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Baptist Student 
Center for worship service.

CONSUMER APP AIRS COMMITTH OP STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT will meet at 4 p.m.

Wednesday in Union South 11O to d is
cu ss  Food  D a y  a c t iv it ie s  and 
general business.

DEPARTMENT OE GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES will 
meet at I p.m. Tuesday in Geology 
Building IOO to hear Steve Ryne, 
PhD  candidate in the Department of 
Am erican  Studies, ta lk  on the 
biography of G.K. Gilbert.

ELAN VITAL will meet at 7:45 p.m. this and 
every Tuesday  In A rch itecture  
Building 403 for group meditation.

GAY TEXAS will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tues
day in Robert Lee Moore Hall 7.112 
for a brief o rgan izationa l and 
business meeting.

HUMANITIES COUNCIL will meet at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in Calhoun Hall 419 to d is
cuss activities.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  ST U D EN T  A PP A IR S  
COMMITTH OP STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday in Texas 
Union South 108.

MAYO PUNO RAISING COMMITTH will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 3212 Red 
River St., Apt. 110.

MAYO SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTH will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 3212 Red 
River St., Apt. 110.

Pl M U  EPS ILO N  H O N O R A R Y  M A T H  
FRATERNITY will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Robert Lee Moore Hall 
7.104 to hear Dr. Robert Greenwood 
talk about "M a th  and M agic."

STUDENT OOVERNMMNT ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AND  IMPROVEMENTS 
COMMITTH will meet from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday In the Texas Tavern to hear 
City Councilwoman Dr. Em m a Lou 
Linn discuss the council, Austin and 
environmental concerns.

UNIVERSITY SP&EOLOOtCAL SOCIETY (UT 
CAVE CLUE) will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Geology Building IOO 
to welcome new members and In
terested nonmembers 

SEMINARS
DEPARTM ENTS OP ELECTRICAL A N D  

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING will spon
sor a sem inar by Ted Pa rish , 
research engineer at the University, 
at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in Cockrell 
Hall 1.204. Parish will talk about 
breeder reactors.

I HOOKED MY BEVO WITH

NEW NAILS AND LASHES

The only authorized 
dealer for
M O N A 'S NAILS AND LASHES 
and M ona's Kits

In The Village 
2700 VV. Anderson Lane 

459-1227 
Open til 9:00 Thurs.

when you present your 
student ID  for ell 

services et 
Nanci's Nails 
and Lashes

UT - DOWNTOWN 
1403 Rio Grande 

472-0277
Closed Mondays

BRIDAL SHOPPE
Iv

4013 MARATHON
( I  block west of N. Lamar) i

Good Selection  
of

Spring Line

THE

KINKS
P rp fiP iyf

SCHOOLBOYS IN DISGRACE
$ £ 1 9

Only
on ROA Records

Austin's finest selection 
of Rock, Jazz, Imports, 

Pop, Classical

We Accept BankAmericarh

l l  / f a in f  /✓>/ o

isc records
Highland Mall 454-3697 

Open 10-9 Mon.-Sat.

Be sure to see The Kinks in concert this Wednesday, 
Feb. 18 at 8:00 p.m. in the Municipal Auditorium.

Maria Road. Registration will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. and the 
program will end at 4 p.m.

State Democratic Party 
Chairman Calvin Guest of 
Bryan w i l l  speak at a

luncheon, which will cost
$2.50. vs u

The workshop, which is
free, also will be conducted in
Spanish and is open to
Democrats from surrounding
counties.

Although Neeley stressed 
that the workshop is spon
sored for Democrats, he said 
“we would register anybody 
who showed up and was in
terested in what was being 
discussed.”

Students Continue Collection 
Of Guatemalan Relief Funds

University students will 
collect on campus this week to 
raise additional relief funds 
for victims of the Guatemalan 
earthquake.

Almost $2,400 has been 
collected by students working 
with Anthropologists for 
Guatemalan Relief, a group of 
anthropology scholars in the 
United States.

Richard Adams, one of the 
two University professors 
arranging the fund raising 
here, explained that the 
donations will be handled in 
Guatemala by the American 
Friends Service Committee, a 
Quaker service organization.

Students will be stationed^ 
five spots on campus to 
collect donations Tuesday and 
Wednesday — Jester Center, 
Littlefield Fountain, West

Mall, Speedway and 26th 
Street and the University Co- 
Op.

The Austin Building Trades 
Council, joined by several 
local church groups, has also 
launched a drive to gather 
bandages, bedding, clothing

and food for the country.

Collection boxes are being 
placed in Austin shopping 
c e n t e r s  and b u s i n e s s  
locations. The goods will be 
transported to Guatemala by 
airplane later this month.

JEANS, SHIRTS, 
DRESSES

We are new doing 
OUTSIDE ALTERATIONS 
Expertly and Promptly

BOB ELLIOTT'S
2426 Guadalupe

On-the-Drag ■i

ri
l ll l
l l  ll llll

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA
Ovsrssas Academic Programs

1976-1977
— Summer Ulpan: July - September 

Tuition $260 
0-8 Credlte

— One Year Program: October - June 
Tuition $1300 
Maximum 32 Credits

— Semester Programs: Fell, October - January
Spring, March • June 
Tuition $660 per semester 
Maximum 16 Credits

A LIVING LEARNING EXPERIENCE ATOP MOUNT 
CARMEL

— All courses taught in English 
— Dormitory apses available

For more informetion end epplicetions. contect:
Amsrtcan Frisnds of Haifa UnlvsrsHy 

BOO Fifth Avsnus, Suits 802 
Hew York, Now York 10030

jfUIPCC 
« 2

(Buy th# first for regular pries, get the second 
for only 42.) W e must make room for OM our 
now spring merchandise, bo  we are having 
this fantastic Bals whsra you con buy two 
pieces et terrific aavingsl Things you eon wear 
right now and this Spring so hurry in and caval 
Sal# anda Saturday

SK IR T S  
SH IR T S  

T-SH IRTS  
PAN TSU ITS  

BLUE JEAN  JACKETS  
"C O O L IE " JACK ETS  

C O R D U R O Y  S H I R T  
JA C S  

D R E SSE S  
N IG H TG O W N S  

SW EATERS, SH A W LS  
HATS A N D  M O RE I

P.S. From

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
during aals wssk, 

you will rscsivs a fraa 
bandana of your choica with 
any $10 or mora purchaaa.

Tho Magic 
Mushroom

2021 Quadalupa, Oobia Mall 
Opan 10-9 Mon.-Sat. (Opan 
nighta to aarva you bottar.)
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Coupon Firm Difficult To Trace
i  _  I a. _____ t k o i r  h m i Q p Q  i n  r l p a n  s m a l l

By ERIC HARRISON
They arose from nowhere, 

or at least from a place not 
easily traced. And after sell
ing an undetermined number 
of gift certificate booklets to 
University students and other 
Austin residents, they dis
appeared. But first, they 
guaranteed themselves a 
hassle-free departure by leav
ing fake phone numbers and 
addresses with customers 
who bothered to ask for them.

“The Direct Advertising Com
pany came into town in mid- 
December,” said Toni Bazis 
of the B etter  B u siness  
Bureau. It printed booklets 
containing coupons from  
A u stin  m e r c h a n ts  and  
restaurants offering limited 
services free or at a discount. 
Direct Advertising then sold 
the booklets by phone.

Jack Pearson, a University 
freshman who bought the 
booklets, said, “I got a phone

call saying I had won some 
certificates worth $500. 
After reading him a long list 
of “free prizes,” Pearson said 
the caller told him it would 
cost $19.95.

“ I asked the guy who 
delivered the booklets how I 
coaid get in touch with them,” 
said another student buyer 
who asked to remain uniden
tified. “After giving me a 
phone number and address, 
the delivery boy asked that I

RASSL Registering Students 
For Second Session Courses

— Texan Staff Photo by Larry Kolvoord

Sw ing Band
Brasses blare as their players oscillate to the rhythm of “Texas Fight” after the 
Longhorn Band exploded into the fight song during a recent basketball game.____

The Reading and Study 
Skills Laboratory (RASSL) is 
holding registration for the se
cond session of c la sses  
scheduled to begin Feb. 23 and 
24.

Registration is being held in

Jester Center A332 all week, 
the foyer of the Academic 
Center Tuesday and Jester 
lobby near the auditorium 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
said Jean Brashear, student 
services coordinator for

Texan Indexing Funds Uncertain
_ ropnmmpndpfi several vears i.orene Rogers has sai

By TODD KATZ 
Texan Staff Writer

There is some good news 
and some bad news for 
U n iv e r s i ty  s tu d e n t s  
researching local events.

First the good news: The 
Academic Center has indexed, 
cross-indexed and cross- 
referenced every issue of The 
Daily Texan since September 
for a wide variety of subjects.

Letters to the editor regar
ding a previous article are 
even included in the reference 
file.

Now the bad news: The 
Academic Center has run out 
of money to continue the pro
ject.

JAY P E O L E , u n 
dergraduate librarian, said 
his section could no longer af
ford to pay the estimated $160 
monthly salary necessary to 
index the cards, a job which 
“ takes about four hours a 
day.”

The librarian said that most 
of the library’s efforts had 
been geared for a “ unique 
project to teach basic library 
research in 150 sections of 
freshman English.” There 
simply is not enough money 
for both projects, he explain
ed.

T here is ap p a ren tly  a

possibility, however, that Tex
as Student Publications will 
pick up part or all of the in
dexing cost in return for a 
copy of the file to be kept at 
the Texan offices.

AT THE FEB. 2 TSP 
meeting the board decided 
that:

• The Daily Texan will 
again be published five days a 
week in the summer. 1975 was 
the firs t year full scale 
operations in the summer had 
been attempted.

• The Saturday football 
specials — published before 
each home football game — 
will not be continued in 1976.

• The $1,800 TSP Board 
meeting expenses willl be 
reduced to $900. Several board 
members had been critical of 
the $1,800 budget used to 
provide evening meals before 
each monthly board meeting.

• Provisions will be made 
for a weekly 24-page enter
tainment supplement to the 
Texan, to be inserted every 
Monday. Included in the 
tabloid, to be called Images, 
will be TV listings, art, movie 
reviews and feature articles.

SEVERAL CHANGES in 
the D eclaration of Trust 
between TSP and the Board of 
Regents were recommended

0

©

to the regents.
The first would change the 

status of two students elected 
at-large to the TSP Board to 
insure that the students would 
not be School of Communica
tion students.

This would mean that at 
least two student members 
would be from outside the 
area of communication. The 
other four student places are 
reserved for communication 
majors only.

Another proposed change in 
the trust would allow any stu
dent member to be elected to 
the TSP executive committee. 
Only communication students 
may be elected to the ex
ecutive committee, which has 
initial jurisdiction and veto 
power in budgetary affairs.

The Board of Regents must 
approve the change before it 
can go into effect.

Regarding a trust change,

recommended several years 
ago, Board President Neal 
Graham reported that several 
board members, TSP General 
Manager Loyd Edmonds, 
Dean of Students James Dun
can, and System attorney 
W.O. Shultz were working on 
presenting a change in the 
d u ties  of the e d ito r ia l  
manager to the regents.

UNIVERSITY President

Lorene Rogers has said she 
has no objection to the propos
ed changes, which would 
leave certain news decisions 
in the hands of Texan manage
ment.

The editorial manager, a 
paid journalist, would con
tinue to exercise discretion in 
the areas of libel, style and 
fact. ______

RASSL, said.

RASSL is offering classes in 
study techn iques, study 
reading, study reading speeds 
fo r  a c a d e m i c  r e a d i n g  
assignments, speed reading 
for graduate entrance exams, 
vocabulary, writing papers 
and a review for the law 
school admission test.

These classes, usually not 
larger than 35 students, are 
free to students, faculty and 
staff and last three to four 
weeks, Brashears said.

not call unless it was really 
impor tant  because thei r  
business depended on their 
use of the phone to contact 
customers.”

The student discovered the 
information was false when he 
tried to contact Direct Adver
tising after an advertiser fail
ed to honor the coupons.

Several advertisers honoring 
the certificates said they 
received calls from irate 
customers who complained that 
the coupons were not being 
accepted at some businesses.

There were other printing 
problems. An employe at HA. 
Guerrero Carpet Cleaning 
said that because of a mis
print, “People have called us 
thinking we’re going to come

to their houses to clean small 
9-foot by 12-foot rugs when 
really they should be brought 
in. We’ve been trying to get in 
touch with the company but 
can’t,” she added.

Most of the advertisers con
tacted by The Daily Texan 
said they intend to honor the 
coupons until the printed ex
piration date.

A Better Business Bureau 
spokesperson said D irect 
Advertising came to town on 
Dec. 7, citing Kaufman, Tex., 
as its last address. The BBB 
said it received phone calls of 
inquiry about the company 
through the last  week in 
J anuary ,  “ so apparent l y  
that's when they left town. 
The firm left no forwarding 
address.

NOW OPEN 10 a m -2 a m

Mr, Peeper’s Bookstore
"your  full service n e w s  s ta n d "

213 E. 6th St.
Books • M agaz in e s  • Paperbacks

Also a Complete A d u l t  Sect ion

2 5 c Peep Shows
m i l l -

Clarks

SPRING CLASSIS WITH GREG CALVERT
INTRODUCTION TO BUDDHIST INSIGHT MEDITATION
6 week course starting Feb. 18/ Wednesdays/ 7:30- 
9:30 pm. FREEI
A HEALING JOURNEY -  Combining Gestalt/Awareness 
and Eastern Spiritual Disciplines. 8 week course 
beginning Feb. 23, Mondays, 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost $85, 
includes a week-end retreat at Rockledge. S30 
deposit required.

Register at UNIVERSITY Y 
2330 Guadalupe (abave Sommer's Drugs) 

472-9246

PourvEum
IIN TIMES LIKE THESE WHEN NOTHING LASTS,a I POLYVELDT IS REVOLUTIONARY. IT LASTS. I

CO-OP S T U D E N T !  I
BOARD 

MEMBERS ELECTIOM
University Students in 
terested in running for The 
University Co-Op Board of 
D irectors m ay  pick up 
application forms and infor
mation packets necessary 
for filing from C.W. Walker 
or Kerry White (office at top 
of stairs past the candy 
counter).
FILING DEADLINE 5 
P.M.,  Tuesday,  
February 17

Tired of straight hair ?
Slip into Summer 

with Curls!
Call for an appointment at

Kivas
N atu ra l H air C are C enter

For Men and Women
3004 Guadalupe No. 6 

RK and Redkon Retail Center

We are the campus outlet for Clarks 
and we carry Austin's largest inventory

THE CLOSET n
2512 Guadalupe On-The-Drag

Free Parking
By Appointment

474-2666

"MALE" I 
BLUEJEANSl

HALTER I
Pre-wa shed Denim with «  

Yellow Top Stitching $

Halter $12 

Pants $20

M o n d a y  Saturday  9 30 5 30
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UT Gymnast Wright 
Shoots for Nationals

By LAURA TUMA 
Texan Staff Writer

Beckie Wright is on her 
w a y .  The 1 8 -y ea r -o ld  
freshman from Spring High 
School  has led T e x a s ’ 
women’s gymnastic team to a 
6-1 season, taking all-around 
honors for herself at every 
meet.

Women’s Gymnastics Coach 
Sharon K o ep ck e  s a y s ,  
“Beckie is an excellent gym
nast as compared to the 
collegiate gymnasts we com
pete against.”

Much of her expertise is 
credited to Houston coach Jim 
Archer, whom Koepcke terms 
an “elite coach.” Because of 
her fine background, “Beckie 
knows what good is, Koepcke 
says.

Wright, a veteran of 12 
years of ballet, became in
terested in gymnastics five 
years ago when she began tak
ing tumbling lessons from 
Archer. Now she spends an 
average of 20 to 25 hours a 
week perfecting her art.

AT 5-2,118 pounds, Wright is 
a petite dynamo. She com
petes in all four gymnastic 
events  — parallel bars, 
balance beam, vaulting and 
f loor e x e r c i s e s  — but

specializes in balance beam 
and floor exercises.

“She has a good background 
in ballet and good dance 
moves,” adds Koepcke. “She 
has no spectacular moves, but 
what she does she does well.”

The obvious question seems 
to be why did a young gymnast 
with so much potential come 
to Texas, a school not usually 
noted for a strong gymnastic 
program. The answer is 
almost as obvious. Wright, a 
premed major, wanted to be 
near her old coach. Since the 
University has a pre-med 
program only three hours 
from Houston, it was the 
logical choice.

In what spare time she has, 
Wright enjoys running track. 
“Relaxing is nice,” she says, 
“hut I like to keep going.”

Wright has hardly begun her 
collegiate career. Her poten
tial is virtually unlimited, but 
she is determined, she says, to 
take everything as it comes 
and not make plans too far in 
the future. Having been forc
ed to drop out of competition 
for a year because of illness, 
she knows that plans do not 
always work out. The only 
goal she has set for herself is 
to qualify for the national

New York Wooing 
Minnesota Vikings

ST. PAUL (UPI) — Two state senators leading the fight for a 
new stadium near downtown Minneapolis said Monday they are 
not surprised at reports the Minnesota Vikings are being wooed 
by New York’s renovated Yankee Stadium.

Sens. John Chenoweth and Robert North, both of St. Paul, 
said they were sure the development was not engineered by the 
Minnesota Vikings as a means of putting pressure on law
makers to support the stadium bill.

“It just happened to come at this time,” North said. “I’m 
sure it was not manipulated by the Vikings.”

However, he said, “I think it is a pretty well understood fact 
that the Vikings will move if a new stadium is not built.”

Chenoweth said, “We will have to face the fact that there is 
keen competition to attract the Vikings away from us. I do not 
believe the Vikings originated this report to help support the 
measure.”

Vikings’ Coach Bud Grant and General Manager Mike Lynn 
have been at the capitol in recent weeks to talk with lawmakers 
to urge support for the new $45 million, 65,000-seat stadium.

PHARR TENNIS CENTER
Register now for classes 

starting Feb. 23 thru March 18 
Beginner  ~  Intermediates 

$24 per person  -  12 hrs. of instruction

Wilshire at Airport 
(just east of IH - i5 )

474-5057
Open 7 days a week 8am • 10pm 
A Municipal Tennis Center

Engine, Transmission Overhaul 
Tune Ups

All Work Guaranteed

Brake Work 
Front End Work

r hair styles
men & women 
by
appointment

■ r only 
styles from

110.00
d c ? / W . 2 6 * *

tic  id ra /ic /e 4 7 8 - 8 7 2 4

meet to be held in April.
Wright has an excellent 

chance to qualify. She has 
posted scores high enough to 
send her into national com
petition twice this season.

The only setback could arise 
from the fact that the gym
nasts are given only one op
portunity — the regional meet 
- to prove themselves.

Koepcke, however, is op
timistic. “ Beckie should 
make the cut. She is very con
sistent and should do a respec
table job.”

It is too soon to predict just 
how good a gymnast Wright 
could eventually be. Her ac
complishments  are im 
pressive, and her dedication 
combined with her natural 
talent indicate that the tiny 
bundle of energy Koepcke 
calls “our hope” can be just 
as good as she wants to be.

-Texan Staff Photo

Beckie Wright

T h e  Da il y  T e x a n

sports
entertainment

features

EARN CASH WEEKLY
Blood Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION
Austin 

Blood Components, Inc.
OPEN: MON. & THURS.

8 AM  to 7 PM  
TUES. & FRI. 8 AM  to 3 PM 

CLOSED WED. -  SAT.
409 W. 6th 477-3735

Looking 

for a

BOOK BARGAIN?
Quality used books 
make a difference

Before you buy or sell 
check the stock at 

The Austin Bookman
Open 10-9 Mon.-Sat. & 12-6 Sun. 

611 W. 14th

■ ■ ■ T i

476-6897

man
*30111019 Sradaates...

^ looking for job alternatives?

Receive a direct 
commission os a 

lieutenant.

Receive over $700.00 
per month.

Apply immediately to 
insure a job when you 
graduate.

Serve as an Army 
Officer for 2 years.

FOR D E T A IL S  CONTACT:

l , t  LT. SU SAN  J A N O V S K Y  
U.S. A R M Y  SA N  A N T O N IO  
DISTRICT RECRUITING COM M AND  

Call 225-5511. Ext. 4548  
(Collect)

A P P LY  NOW TO R E SE R V E  YOUR JOB FOR MAY OR JUNE

Two Aggies Ruled Ineligible
Suspensions Choke A A M  Cage Hopes

DALLAS (UPI) -  The 
Southwest Conference Mon
day declared Texas A&M’s 
two freshman starters, Jarvis 
Williams and Karl Godine, in
eligible for the rest of the 
basketball season but would 
not say why nor indicate what 
effect it would have on the 
conference standings.

The two players, both heavily 
recruited from Houston 
Kashmere High School must sit 
out the remaining four con
ference games  and any 
postseason playoffs.

The Aggies are in first place 
in the league basketball race, 
ahead of Texas Tech by one 
victory, and — before Mon
day’s announcement — seem
ed assured of finishing on top.

HOWEVER, based on the 
last similar situation in the 
SWC, the Aggies might have 
to forfeit the victories in 
which the two played.

Godine, a 6-3 guard averag
ing 13 points a game, has 
started every game and 
Williams, a 6-6 forward 
averaging 7.7 points and 5.4 
rebounds, has started the last 
16 games.

DENNIS TARDAN,  a 
reporter for the Houston

Godine
News Service ,  said the 
suspensions were based on 
recruiting violations. He said 
he had been investigating 
Williams and Godine for 
several months and turned his 
information over to the con
ference office.

Tardan contended Williams 
and Godine were given new 
cars and possibly cash to sign 
with the Aggies.

“Two recruiters for other 
Southwest Conference schools 
say the word was put out 
among the conference  
recruiters that to get either 
player a school would have to 
sign both as a pair and that the

— UPI Telephoto*

Williams
school would have to provide 
cars and cash,” Tardan said.

SWC President Dr. Kenneth 
Herrick, the faculty represen
tative from Texas Christian, 
said “ pending further  
clarification by the con
ference, student athletes Karl 
Godine and Jarvis Williams ol 
Texas A&M University are 
declared ineligible for further 
competition in basketball for

the remainder of the season.” 
LATER, the conference 

amplified the statement by 
saying the ruling had no con
nection with any criminal ac
tion, ending any connection 
between Godine and Williams 
and a well-publicized drug 
raid at a College Station 
apartm ent  c o m p le x  in 
January which involved 
several Aggie athletes.

The spokesman said the 
decision was made following a 
meeting of the conference 
representatives Sunday at the 
Airport Marina Hotel.

Concerning the question of 
forfeiting games, a league 
spokesman would only say, 
“No action was taken at the 
Sunday meeting.”

“We have no statement to 
make,” said A&M Basketball 
Coach Shelby M etca lf .  
“Everything is going to have 
to come out of the Southwest 
Conference office at the pre
sent time.”

Save $2.00 on Hair Designs
with this coupon

TM m sU L
Specializing in: • Long Hair

• Balanced layer cuts
• Tho Natural Look

For Men

5555 N. Lamar Womm 453-7277| 
a Commerce Pork Center

MEXICO
ACAPULCO or COZUMEL
March 13-19 March 13-18
$209 & $259

Sanborn̂
a Merit Tour

$235

202 W.7THST.  
476-4866

S erap h im
C atalog

Sale
*4.98 List

2.39
February 17-28 Only!

r r  S E R A P H IM ^ )
i i * t h e  h i # h » * s l  o r d e r

^  a  < a  l l  r  n  I A ___ ____: — ___ _J D AA
Record Shop 2268 Guadalupe B an k A m e r ica rd  &  M a s t e r C h a r g e  Welcome

Next  to being pres id en t ,  the best  
th ing is to sit ac ro ss  the desk 
f r o m  th e  p r e s i d e n t  on e q u a l  
te rms.  T h a t ’s w h a t  w e have  in 
m in d  for you.

A ca ree r  tha t  is chal lenging,  b e 
ca u se  you' l l  be  dea l ing  wi th  top 
m a n a g e m e n t .  A ca ree r  that  is r e 
w ard ing ,  b e c a u s e  you' l l  be  h e l p 
ing c o m p a n i e s  dev e lo p  p ro g r am s  
to b e n e f i t  t h e i r  e m p l o y e e ’s. A 
s a l a r i e d  c a r e e r  th a t  h a s  h igh 
i n c o m e  an d  m a n a g e m e n t  p o t e n 

tial.

T h e  field w e ’re ta lk ing abou t  is 
s o p h i s t i c a ted  a n d  t echnica l .  It 
will  call  on  the e x p e r t i s e  y o u ’ve 
a c q u i r e d  in college,  an d  a great  
deal  more  — w h ich  we ll provide;. 
It d e m a n d s  co ns tan t  g ro w th  an d  
c o n t i n u o u s  learning.

Wouldn’t it 
be Great 

to start 
at the
TOP?

T h e  pos i t ion  is R ep re sen ta t ive ,  
G r o u p  A ccoun ts ;  a sa l ar ie d  p o s i 
t ion ,  m a r k e t i n g  a n d  s e r v i c i n g  
G r o u p  B e n e f i t  P r o g r a m s  — 
Pension a n d  profit sh a r in g  plans ;  
g r o u p  l i fe ,  h e a l t h  a n d  d e n t a l  
c o v e r a g e s .  W e  h a v e  s e v e r a l  
o p en in g s  th ro u g h o u t  tin; Uni ted  
Sta tes  b e c a u s e  of c o m p a n y  e x 
pansion.  W e are  seeking g r a d u 
ates  w i th  bac h e lo r s  degrees .  Pre
fer red m aj o rs  are  bus iness ,  c o m 
merce,  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  f inance  
an d  marke t ing.

W e  a r e  t h e  s e c o n d  l a r g e s t  
C a n a d i a n  in su re r  a n d  r a n k  19th 
in size a m o n g  all c o m p a n i e s  in 
Nor th  A m e r ic a  wi th  ov er  25 bi l 
lion of i n s u r an c e  in-force;  doi ng  
b u s i n e s s  in t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
s i n c e  1906. W e  s p e c i a l i z e  in 
group  in s u r an c e  w h ich  a c co u n t s  
for ove r  70% of ou r  b us ines s  in
fo ret;.

Interested? Then you’re the kind of person w e want to talk to. Our 
career representative will be on campus soon. Arrange an appointment 
n o w  through your campus Career Placement Director.

THE

Great-West Life
ASSUHAN( I O -m

ni:\via< c o m )K.VOO 
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Austin Ice Hockey:
It 's  good to get into for your head'

—Texan Staff Photo by Paul M. Letter

City leaguers battle for possession.

By KATHY GESELL 
Texan Staff Writer

Ice hockey is usually  
associated with the frigid 
climates of the northern 
United States and Canada, but 
this fast-moving, violent sport 
also is growing in Austin.

The Austin Hockey Associa
tion (AHA) sponsors six 
teams which play and prac
tice  a t The Ice Age in 
Northcross Mall. There are 
approximately IOO players in 
the association.

“THE MAJORITY of the 
p l a y e r s  a r e  f ro m  the  
northern, northeastern United 
States, the military and The 
University of Texas,” said 
Mike Pennacchio ,  AHA 
organizer.

“Average age is 23 to 24 
years old. But we have all age 
groups. Playing experience 
averages at least IO years. 
Some played in college at 
Boston College, Dartmouth 
and Illinois University,” said 
Pennacchio. “A lot played 
high school and there are

Indiana Holds Top Spot; 
UCLA Climbs to Fourth

some Canadians. But we also 
have four or five beginners 
from Austin. They’re over 40 
years old, never skated before 
but have become some of our 
better players.”

“You’ll" get' four or five 
shots from one player. There 
are a couple of good players 
and some who can barely 
skate,” said Vincent Can
zonet, an Ice Age employe.

To participate on a city 
league team, you must be at 
least 18. But there are excep
tions.

“There are several 16 to 18- 
year-olds who are  good 
skaters, real strong. They 
need their parents to sign a 
release and we’ll let them 
play,” said Pennacchio.

The AHA is only about one 
year old, but the association 
and hockey are “growing 
fast.”

“ EACH WEEK we have 
five or six, maybe IO, new 
applicants who want to try 
out,” said Canzoneri.

A complete uniform, con
sisting of thigh, shoulder, hip 
and knee pads, helmet,  
mouthpiece, jersey, pants, 
skates, gloves and hockey 
stick, costs approximately

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
UCLA, which finally has ad
justed to its new coach and is 
beginning to play up to its 
preseason potential, moved 
back into the top five in the 
weekly United Press Inter
national Board of Coaches 
college basketball ratings 
Monday by taking over the 
No.4 position from Maryland.

THE BRUINS, (18-3), who 
beat Washington for the se
cond time this season last 
weekend, climbed two places 
in the ratings after solidifying 
their hold on first place in the 
Pacific-8 Conference.

UCLA replaced Maryland 
as the Terrapins lost to North 
Carolina for the second time 
this season and fell to No. 7.

Indiana remained  the 
overwhelming choice as the 
nation’s No. I team after rais
ing its record to 21-6 with a 
pair of victories. For the first 
time since early in the season, 
however, the Hoosiers were 
not a unanimous choice for the 
No. I spot. North Carolina 
spoiled a clean sweep for In
diana by grabbing one first- 
place vote from the 40 coaches 
participating in this week s 
balloting.

THERE WERE no new
comers to the Top IO this 
week, but there was some 
minor reshuffling as a result

of lo s s e s  s u f f e r e d  by 
Maryland and Tennessee.

Marquette remained in se
cond place after raising its 
record to 19-1 and North 
Carolina held on to the No. 3 
spot with a 20-2 record. 
Rutgers came very close to 
losing last Saturday, but held 
on to defeat Manhattan in 
overtime and keep its perfect 
record (21-0) intact to remain 
in the No. 5 position.

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS, 
which has lost only once in 25 
games, advanced two places 
to No. 6 with Maryland, 
Washington, Tennessee and 
Notre Dame rounding out the 
Top IO. Washington advanced

one place despite its two-point 
lo ss  to UCLA, w h i le  
Tennessee fell two spots after 
splitting a pair of games.

Michigan held on to the No. 
ll  spot with Missouri moving 
up one place to No. 12 and 
Alabama dropping one notch 
to No. 13. Louisville also mov
ed up one place, taking over 
the No. 14 position.

St. John’s advanced two 
places to No. 16 with Cincin
nati and San Francisco shar
ing the No. 17 spot. Utah 
dropped five places to No. 19 
and Texas AAM, making its 
first appearance in the Top 20, 
rounded out the list in the No. 
20 spot.

I Illll
llll■ I■ Ill
ll
llll

... is coming 
Friday
Fob. 20, 1976

12 Noon
East Mall Fountain

Sponsored by: /. P. P-

Point*
  399
 331
  303
 279

(lith  wooK>
Too rn

I. In d ia n a  139) (1 1-9)..............
2 Marquette (19-1)..........
3. North Carolina ( I )  120-2)
4. UCLA (19-3)......................
5. Itutger* (21-0)................................ 102
6. Nevada-La* Vase* (24-1)............. 163
7 . Maryland ( I M ) .............................. 360
I. Wessington (19-3)............................ • *
9. Tennessee (12-3).............................. 64

10. Notre Dome (12-4)........................... *2
II .  Michigan (16-5)................................41
12. Missouri (20-3)................................. 34
13 Alabama (12-3).................................J4
14. Loultvllle (12-4)................................ ]•
IS North Car. St ( I M ) .......................  *
14 St. John * (N Y ) ( IE -3).................... I I
17. (T ie) Cincinnati ( I M ) ..................... ■

(Tie) San Froncl»co (21-4).............. •
19. Utah (17-4).......................................... '
20 Te*a» A IM  (17-5)..............................*

•"stAHORSt CAR WASH •
•  r o o m  1 A u t o m a t i c  I 

e  t o l l  S e r v i c e  •

1 2 0 8  W . :
K oenig .

454-3922• • • • • •

J.R.'s
Coffee Shop
4811 Burns! Rd.
Welcome Students

FREE DRINK
with purchase 
of hamburger

Open 6 am •  453-1459

Univarsity of Taxes Reel Isteta Society

CAREERS DAY
FEBRUARY 18, 1976 at the 

Joe C. Thompson Conference Center

Seminars by Industry Representatives

Cocktail Party and Dinner 
*5.00 Student

$25.00 First Industry Rep. $10.00 Each 
Additional

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS:
MR. FRANK NIX >  Pres. of Tones Assoc, of Realtors 
Dean George Koxmetsky of the College of Business
A dministretion
Vance Miller cf Henry S. Miller  -  Dalles 
Clyde Copus of Nash. Phillips. Copus -  Austin 
1 AND OTHERS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SIF
DR. WURTZEBACH

Room 124 BEB For Complete Schedule

TUESDAY
FEED A FRIEND FREE 
2 FOR I SPAGHETTI 

$1.79
AU DAY

|400
All games and practices 

take place at The Ice Age, 
which the AHA rents for use 
after regular rink hours. 
Games are scheduled Monday 
through Thursday nights and 
Saturday afternoon, with 
practices held Sunday mor- 
ning.

There are two games Mon
day, at 8:15 and at 9:30 p.m.; 
Tuesday at IO p.m.; Wednes
day and Thursday at 10:30 
p.m.; and Saturday at 5:45 
p.m. Saturday mornings are 
reserved for “kid hockey.”

“They’re mostly beginners, 
but some are pretty good. 
Their parents are from the 
North and want them to play. 
Also, some Europeans at the 
U n iv e r s i ty  b r ing  th e i r  
children to play,” said Can
zoneri.

PLAYERS COME from the 
University, Bergstrom Air 
Force Base and Ft. Hood. 
Four University professors 
participate on city league 
teams.

One professor ,  Kevin 
Misiewicz,  teaches  tax 
courses in the accounting 
d e p a r t m e n t  and s a y s ,  
“Hockey is not deductible.”

B s n a s a s s s a
THE TEXAS
TAVERN
LOIS 

LEFTWICH
singer/guitarist

8:30 p.m. - Midnight 
FREE

The Texas Tavern is located behind Gregory Gym

S fs s s s s s s jw s jrA

llI
I
I
I
I
I.ll
I

Tonight 
Only!
presents
The first classic film of World War I!

King Vidor's

THE 
BIG PARADE

(1925)
with John Gilbert and Renee Adoree

Live organ music by D ick  Price! 
i .e —  a i.clit<*riurn Admission: $1.25

Note Special Times: 7:00 end 10:30 
Season tickets: $15.00
A Service of the R-T-F Dept  _____________________

D O C U M E N T A R Y  C I N E M A
e t  t i t  (em i c i e s t

“HYPNOTIC ... THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS 
POLITICAL EPIC OF ALL TIME.
During the th irties the in ternational press rid icu l

ed  H itler's supposed infatuation fo r  the red-haired  
dan cer-sk ier-a c tress-tu rn ed  m o v ie  d ir e c to r , L en i  
R iefenstah l, to w hom  he en tru sted  the p rodu ction  o f  
(T rium ph o f  the W ill)...this beau tifu l wom an p ro v e d  
h erself one o f  the dozen or so crea tive  geniuses who
have ever  w orked in the film  m edium .

— P a u lin e  K e e l, N ew  Y orker

TRIUMPH 
OF T H E  

WILL
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18 ONLY

Afternoon showing - 3 p.m.
Evening showings: 7 and 9:15 p.m. 

Law School A ud ./A d m . $ 1 .0 0  
Sponsored by Law School Film Forum

Wednesday Only!

Misiewicz, a resident of 
Austin for two years, has 
played hockey for five 
months. He originally is from 
Michigan but never played 
hockey there.

“I play for the exercise, and 
it’s something new. I’m ad
justing for future shock,” 
commented Misiewicz.

Landon Shultz, a member of 
the Lone Star team, is from 
Canada. He began playing 
hockey because he “needed 
something happening.” He 
played when he was younger 
and took up the sport again 
two days after his separation 
from his wife.

“Hockey was good to get 
into for my head. It’s done a 
lot for me. The first time I 
skated, I fell down a dozen 
times. But I was encouraged 
to come back so I did,” he 
said. Al Neice, a teammate of 
Shultz, plays hockey and 
rugby.

“This is my second season 
for hockey. I play to stay in 
shape,” said Neice.

—Texan Staff Photo by Zoch Ryall

Player races for puck at Northcross.

i t  o f t  h  n i t  v t  tsp P r e s e n t s

in association with 
S. HURON

Vienna0ioirBoys
WORLD'S MOST BELOVED CHOIR

8:15 PM M ON. FEB. 23 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 

For Performing Art* 
Reserved Seat* $6, $5, $4

TICKETS ON SAIE NOW
Ticket Office •  6615 N. Lam ar  

(454-3681) 
Paramount Box Office 

Sears O Inner Sanctum Classics

OLI) FASHIONED

S i m m s

It’s really 
FAMILY- 
AFFORDABLE

a■■■
■
■■

Now at Wendy s

DINNER
SPECIAL
A * LB SINGLE HAMBURGER 

FRENCH FRIES - LARGE DRINK

■ ■ 
■ ■ 
■ ■ 
■ I  
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■a
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Now at Wendy s

DINNER
SPECIAL
A ‘i  LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER 

FRENCH FRIES - LARGE DRINK

NOW
ONEY 99*

WITH
COUPON

NOW
ONLY 99*

WITH
COUPON

Now at Wendy s

DINNER
SPECIAL
A * LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER 

FRENCH FRIES • I ARGE DRINK

Now at Wendy s

DINNER
SPECIAL
A *-4 IB  SINGLE HAMBURGER 

FRENC H FRIES • I ARGE DRINK

NOW
ONLY 99*

WITH
COUPON

NOW
ONLY 99*

WI ITI
COUPON

Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. and Guadalupe
Offer expires February 22, 1976

t



★STAATS TODAY*

GRETA GARBO 
ANNA CHRISTE

Garbo's first talkie in which sho plays a water
front tramp who soaks happiness with a young 
im  captain. A brilliant film in spite of its ago.̂
A d u lts  1 .5 0  Child re n  1 .0 0

6 :0 0 / 7 :2 5 / 8 :5 0 / 1 0 :1 5  
4 7 2 - 5 4 1 2  7 1 3  Congress

Let me be your 
guide in the art of love.

Let me, Emmanuelle, show you 
how to be really liberated. Let me show 
you how to enjoy the new sensual 
freedom—and how to share that free
dom with the one you love. I’ll take you 
to a new world of pleasure. Leave your 
inhibitions at home—and believe 
as I do that nothing is wrong 
if it feels good.
THE AU NEW

'Emmanuel Ie
T h e  J o g s  

o f  a  W o m a n
...nothing is wrong if it feels good.

NOW PLAYING! AT TWO THEATRES

I VARSITY usI 2 4 0 0  G U A D A L U P E  S T P F E T

R I V E R S I D E
1 9 3 0  RIVERSI DE • 4 4 1  5 6 8 9

FEATURES
6:404:20-10:00

FEATURES 
6:30-3:15-1 OHIO

MANN THEATRES WEEKDAYS OPEN MO PM 
Tnt* Lift at 4:30-10:15 

Strangest at 140 - Cartoons MO 
BXatfnnns Saturday a ad Sanday

I  F O X  T W IN - .: .ill 6757 AIRPORT BLVD L-.
! ■ ■ ■ 4 5 4 - 2 7 1 1

NOW SHOWING
WALT DISNEY'S

THREE-FOR'ALL!

- “BEST FIL M -, 
OF THE YEAR”

NATION*! HOARD OF KtVIEW

*  S T A H L E Y  K A B R I C K  
O ’ H E A L ^ m R ^ A ‘BERENSON0

( K l  a a  from Wvner Broo A Warner Communtcaiiom, Compony

WEEKDAYS of SJO p.m.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY at 146-4:45-140

FOX TWIN I T,CKETS 0M SALE om M0UB nm  T0 SM0W
SORRY, NO PASSES - NO OAROAIN PRICES

I  (lim I

67S7 AIRPORT (IVO
454 27111

0PIN  AT 6:30 
O N I COMPLETE 

SHOWING AT 740 E
| T R | N ^ r » M  

■sin Buran

HURRY I 
$1.50 HI 7:15 

KOKE NITE J

SO HORRIFYING YOU NEED A 
BLINDFOLD TO SEE IT!

s c r e a m

i i i  i
i t i : ^na

l i m e

PLUS
CO-FEATURE

BEYOND 
■LIVING

DEAD
I ISI NII I •UHN (HUS Nill AM

2ND
RICORD
WIIK

OPEN 1240 
FEATURES 12:45-340 

5:15-7:45-1040 
Reduced Pricas til 540 

(Man-Sat)m M 220Q Htnac* OrtYt-453-6641
WINNER! *  G O LD IN GLOB! A W A R D S I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  
Including *  Bast Picture •  Bast Actor* Bast Diractar •  Bast Actress

UNCK NICHOLSON!

UKC
PASSES suspended! 

Rand Shaw I
(WNHd thru r— i
Umtad Artal* S I
a  T a m a s y 'J ’ilm

^^M A a C 'lT S U T E r
The Magic of Bergman.

T he Magnificence of Mozart 
FEATURES—5:00-7 :25-9:50

SltiSkL

■ ,

va
Walter Matthau & George Burns 
Net! Simons "The Sunshine Boys" 

Richard Benjamin
FEATURES—5:30-7 :35-9:40

i t

n a  A a  new 
I jM U im H Ir

GLENDA JACKSON MICHAEL CAINF 
HELMUT BERGER 

T h e
R o m a n t i c  E n g l i sh w o m a n

H t p J o p  
ttfa>VMiuui
...nothing »  wrong if it feds good.

JC*

FEATURES-6 :30-8 15-10:00
I

Sean Connery Candice Bergen
FEATURES 6:4O-7:50-10 OO

 M
|*fpRIC IN0 INFORMATION'

▼ mug# a  KfrVfTiuf i nretrei

ADULT ADMISSION
Ma** Isl Awm A Atta Shew* - SUS
lit Awn - SUA 
M  Awn - SIM
CHILDREN ADMISSION (it A ama)
Id  Awk A Spedd iliiwi • J1.JJ 
M  Am * • IKM’

REDUCED PRICES TIL 6:00 MON —FRI.

©TOI* C.ntufy-Fo.

P G I
PLUS CO-FEATURE

PHANTOM 
OF THE PARADISE

;p g K £» fa t
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GENERAL CINEMATHEATRES J

I A I L  C I N E M A S - I V E R Y  P A Y  m i  1 :3 0  P .M . - 1

CAPITAL PLAZA
4 5 2 - 7 6 4 6  ■ I H 3 5  N O R TH

A  lo ve  s to ry  th a t is  a lw a y s  n ew  
re tu rn s  to  th r ill you anew .

Rom eo
^JOLIET

at 1:30-440440-440
[PGI • '

A PARAMOUNT PICTOflf

iii??

ZZZZ
h i g h l a n d  m a l l

451-7326  IH 35 AT KOENIG LN.

12:30-2:50
5:10-7:30-9:50

G e o r g e  C .  S c o t t
■ A A W A T  W K  F A H U C T M   

‘T h e  H i n d e n b u r g '

8 lh BIG: 
WEEK!

, , / l n n e  B a n c r o f t
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE [P G I  ^

8 th BIG 
WEEK!

h i g h l a n d  m a l l
451-7326  • IH 35 AT KOENIG LN.

LIZA
GENE M INNELU BORT 

5:30-7:45 HACKMAN RAYNOLDS
10:00 

NO PASSES

LUCKY
LADY

'AWJ lf r tM H M I
I50Q T f U m AT VALLEY RO

G
T R A N S

24 Guidilup# St.—477-1964

FEATURE TIMES 
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

BOTH THEATRES 
$2.00 til 6 p.m.

ALL PASSES SUSPENDED

XHE  
E A R L  SCRUGGS 

R E V U E  
JO A N  B A E Z  

DAVID 
B R O M B E R G  
T H E  BY RD S 

RA M  B L IN ’ 
JA C K  E L L IO T T

TRA CY  N E L SO N  & 
M O T H E R  E A R T H

N ITTY  G R ITTY  
D IR T  BA N D  

DOC A M E R L E  
W A TSO N

8 P S C IA L L T
C R E A T E D

SOUND
S Y S T E M S
IN S T A L L E D

T R A N S  ★ 'T E X A S

QUASIUS Theatres IV
1500 S PLEASANT V A L L E Y  K U  
JUST OEF EAST RIVERSIDE ORIVE

. . w a r r e n  b e a l
444-3222

I REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P M 

I MON THRU SAT.

Lies, my father
•sMPGl T o ld  D ie .

T H E  
E A R L  SCRUGGS 

R EV U E

wnjDExtnsss
FAMILY
ADULT $240 -  CHILD $1.2$

f in  
HI 4 p.m. 
FEATURES 

-140- 
-34B- 
540- 

-740- 
-040- 

HO PASSES
FEATURES 

-140- 
-340- 
■540- 
-740- 
-040- 

NO PASSES 
NO BARGAIN 

MATINEE

acres o f  free u o h t e d  p a r k in g

ALAN BATES OLIVER REED 
GLENDA JACKSON

D. H. LAWRENCE'S
WOMEN IN LOVE'

Directed by KEN RUSSELL
■web-
W  P f  r n

2OOM0IEIS
WOMEN - 1:20-6:26-9:30 
MOTELS - 3:36-7:40

FEATURES: $1.25 til 6:00 — $1.50 after 
DOUBLE FEATURE: Both — $2.00 

(One -  $1.25 til 6:00 — $150 after) 
MIDNIGHTERS: $1.25 (Fri. A Sat. — $1.50)

Gene
Hackman. 

"The Conversation
W' nm  Produced A Directed to

Fronds Ford Coppola
PCi cr

MIDNIGHTER

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

t SPLIT RAIL t
*  
*  
*

I 
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*

INN
Tuesday Night

DOC JONIS 
BAND

2 1 7  S . La m a r
4 7 2 - 1 3 1 4

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

SMP CREES!
l o  S a l o n  I

PAUL I 
RAY I

a th* ■ 
^^^<Cobro» mm

^ H s * 7 9 0 1 $
mm  c t?* «  s a y

OPEN 8-12 
LONGNICK NIGHT

3 fo r  9 1 .0 0
FREE PARKING 

DOBIE PARKING GARAGE 
FIRST LEVEL 
DOBIE MAU

SUN T H E A T E R  
&

L O U N G E
T O T A L L Y  N U D E  D A N C E R S  

B Y O B  
X R A T E D  M O V I E S

NOVELTIES  
BOOKSTORE  
2 5 ‘ ARCADE

521 E. 6 th  4 7 7 -0 2 9 1
No' lu i t o b lo  lo'  y oung  p . r to n t  M o i  I bo 

11 yoo'% >o onio i

ll*
SHANGHAI
CHINESE

RESTAURANT
(Shanghai, Hunan, 

Szechuan, Cantonese 
S ty le )

5555 N. Lamar, E-125
K c n t f  Lone e t Ovodelwpe

S u n . - T h u r s .  1 1 : 30-9 : 3 0
F r i .  &  S a t .  1 1 : 30- 1 0 :0 0

Closed Mon. 
459-3000

1411 Lavaca 472-7315 
Tonito —  Wad

DOGTOOTH
VIOLET

with  

Fred A g ir

I* ” *
Enjoy crepes, 

quiche, European 
steaks in our 

historic building 
and courtyard.

Open l l  a m. to 12 p.m. 
daily.

lh? Old 
Pecan st

Cal®
^  314 Eosi 6ih St.

Tonight

MILTON
CARROLL

Feb. 1 9 -Feb. 20
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in 'Barry Lyndon'Troops in review ... — ,   -

Stanley Kubricks 'Barry Lyndon
“Barry Lyndon;” screenplay 

and d i rec t i on  by Stanley  
Kubrick; starring Ryan O’Neal 
and Maiisa Berenson; at the Fox 
Twin.

By MIKE SPIES 
Texan Staff Writer 

THE STRANGE CASE OF 
STANLEY KUBRICK 

THE CHARGES 
According to a cover spread in 

T im e, the  W arner B ro th e rs  
publicists are having a tough time 
selling “ Barry Lyndon.” So far, 
they have been relying on color stills 
(the film does look great in stills) 
and an extensive saturation cam
paign, but one wonders what effect 
word-of-mouth will have on their ef
forts.

At the moment, the pitch is that 
Stanley Kubrick has made a lavish 
panorama of 18th Century society, 
but perhaps a more honest and time- 
• te s te d  a p p ro a c h  w ould be 
something like “The art film itch is 
back, and Kubrick s got it.” For 
“Barry Lyndon” is indeed the “ un
com prom ised a r t is t ic  v isio n ” 
described by Time, which unfor
tunately means that Kubrick must 
take all the blame.

EVIDENCE

“Barry Lyndon” is tasteful and 
beautiful, a more likable film by far 
than “A Clockwork Orange,” and at- 
first as episodes in a rake’s progress 
are set forth one is content to bask 
in the glow of landscape paintings. 
But this film is a director’s regress.

” 2001”  and “ A C lockw ork 
Orange” gained for Kubrick com
plete artistic control of his films, 
and he certainly controls their style. 
He shows no interest in story
telling, drama or character, but that 
doesn’t mean he has forsaken these 
elements. Frankly, it would be 
better for “ Barry Lyndon” if he 
had.

This film is a succession of 
statically composed pictures, an ex
ercise in pure visual contemplation, 
but if that was all Kubrick was up to 
then why tell a story? Why not do a 
painting? Five minutes tells all that 
the film is going to attempt in the 
way of visual style; 500 minutes 
wouldn’t have told any more or less.

The story is not particularly in
teresting and three hours of pretty 
pictures is excessive, especialy 
when K ubrick’s technique has 
become so limited that it encom
passes little beyond pastoral long- 
shots, slow zooms toward two

characters who walk toward the 
camera and naturalisticaly lighted 
interiors. This last item is indeed an 
accomplishment, but in scene after 
scene one is conscious of candles 
matching in shots from different 
angles and unaware of the actors. D. 
W. Griffith told stories with more 
concentration, more variety.

When Barry is spying for two 
sides in the Seven Years War, the 
editing becomes as clumsy as that 
of a beginner. Saddest of all is the 
narrow-mindedness the film reveals 
—no story, no drama, not even any 
stylistic development. Kubrick has 
exhausted his pastel period within 
the span of one film.

WITNESSES
I) William Makepeace Thackeray.
And what does the film have to do 

with Thackeray? That’s the nub of 
the problem. “The Luck of Barry 
Lyndon” was his first novel, but 
much that became the best in 
Thackeray is present. Barry Lin
don, an amiable narrator recounting 
his memoirs, is revealed as a 
thorough scoundrel by reading 
between the lines of his exaggerated 
diction. Kubrick begins by haying a 
voice-over narration from Michael 
H ordern o m nisc ien tly  intone

diana tar more
Setting Up the Art Scene

“ Do artists congregate an any one spot in Austin the way 
they do in Houston?” The question I posed to two artist 
friends drew similar scoffing replies.

“God, no,” one friend remarked. “ I like a place where I 
can hide. I don’t want to exhibit myself on the art scene. If a 
town tries to create an art scene, it gets to be nothing but a 
scene/*

* An artist bar -  how tacky” the other friend commented. 
“ It sounds like Houston’s trying to imitate what happened in
Greenwich Village after the war.

My friends imagined a designated location and a contrived 
situation very unlike the Plaza Hotel’s Chaucer R**”*1* a 
short walk from Houston’s two major museums. On Thurs
day evenings, the place comes alive, and the little old ladies 
eating jello below schlocky painted scenes from Chaucer 
retire early to their residences upstairs. They haven t yet 
become accustomed to the crowds of artists who have been 
converging on the quiet little retreat once a week since late Oc
tober. , .

Unpretentious patrons quite different from the punctual 
assemblage of persons masquerading as artists which my 
friends pictured drop by to sip half-price drinks and meet 
each other. Gregarious Dick Wray, life-drawing teacher at 
the Museum of Fine Arts School, started telling his friends 
about the sub-street level bar last fall and the casual at
mosphere hasn’t changed much since then. Kelley the 
bartender still keeps tabs and remembers everybody s 
name And you have to make it to the place before it gets too 
late because Mrs. Willis, the manager, locks up as soon as
everybody leaves. . j  * »

MY FRIENDS WOULD NOT like to see Austin adopt a
traditional gathering spot like Houston’s Cha^ er J |^ )r!*1 
•Sounds like people in Houston are trying to create a climate 

of culture. People think they’re good so they sit around rein
forcing their own opinions,” the second friend speculated.

I can understand why he wouldn’t want A“st|n *°.f,? b?rk 
on such a distasteful cultural endeavor. But he definitely has 
the wrong impression of the little bar and the sincerity of its

* “We don’t really talk business at the bar. We just get to 
.______________ •• Avniainori w » v . “Socializing is impor

tant because we’re more likely to visit each other s studios if 
we’re friends and exchange ideas at gallery openings. 
Besides, we find out generally what’s going on.”

Kelley the bartender confirmed the social bent of the con
versations. She doesn’t know what type of work each of her 
customers does because ’there’s not a lot of heavy technical 
talk. People don’t come here to promote themselves.”

A descriptive headline over a recent Houston Chronicle 
story on the bar evidences Houston’s self-conscious tending 
of its developing cultural accoutrements. The head calls 
the bar a “watering hole a la the New York Scene in the 40s and 
50s ”

CRITICS MIGHT be trying to recognize in the weekly 
gatherings a significant repetition of the historical con
ditions which fomented a cultural rebirth in the New York 
School. The prodding of the press and the wishful thinking of 
the culture mongers, however, seems to have no adverse 
effect on the artists. To them, the Chaucer Room is just that 
place they’ve finally found where they can meet other people 
with a similar outlook.

My friends sense that such a place would rapidly decline to 
an Austin affectation. In the absence of the interlocking 
framework that underlies a vital art scene, the trysting 
place would host a sterile institution. Thriving galleries, 
serious collectors and a sympathetic and knowledgeable 
community must precede the artist bar.

Before such a nexus evolves, even a loosely organized ef
fort to establish a meeting place for artists risks becoming a 
social club. Without the support and the firm artistic identity 
that such a developed cultural scene can afford the artist, 
persons seeking the social status that affects reputation and 
sales might make appearances at such a gathering spot to 
climb to prominence.

Austin is beginning to adopt bright ideas and programs 
from her big city neighbors. Adapting them to her own needs 
and rejecting those that are inappropriate will be the 
cultural scene’s future challenge. I hope that for some time 
to come, my friends will be hanging out in hideaways com
municating with real people who just might happen to be ar
tists as well.

Barry’s exploits.
Barry becomes merely one of the 

flies buzzing through the sumptuous 
gardens. Kubrick does not unders
tand that the humor in Thackeray 
comes from inclusiveness, which 
means seeing oneself through the 
characters. At close range, as in 
“ V anity F a i r ,”  the e ffe c t is 
devastating; at far range, as in 
Kubrick, the effect is indifference.

2) Ryan O’Neal.
Kubrick is too intelligent not to 

know w h a t he h a s  done to  
Thackeray. But what IS he trying to 
do? Could Barry be Kubrick’s idea 
of a banal Everyman? He has cast 
Ryan O’Neal as Barry, and from 
this most passive of actors he has 
obtained a single pained expression. 
He is neiher lovable nor roguish nor 
anything, and he is on screen for 
practically the entire duration.

Actually, he does have one nicely 
maudlin scene, near the end when 
h** son dies, a shamelessly tear- 
jerking scene that one never would 
have expected from Kubrick. For its 
unexpectedness, this scene is 
memorable and for a less benign 
reason so is one shortly thereafter. 
Barry’s duel with his step-son is 
grossly inflated. What with the 
portentous music, the distended 
editing, the close-ups of Barry’s 
weak face and the step-son s snivell
ing, Kubrick finally achieves self
parody.

3) Schubert, Mozart, etc.
I fs  tne music tnat first tips off tne 

film’s failure. Classical and folk

Director Kubrick

melodies are brought on so unrelen
tingly that one notices they are sup
posed to provide the emotional im
pact Kubrick neglected.

As a result, one wishes that either 
the soundtrack or the image would 
go away. Or both. Remember the 
w itty  use of m usic  in “ D r. 
Strangelove” and “2001” and the 
dramatic significance of music in 
“A Clockwork Orange?” What has 
happened to Kubrick?

SUMMARY
Kubrick is entitled to a folie de 

grandeur; the length and breadth of 
“ Barry Lyndon” make it one. 
Perhaps Kubrick means this film to 
be a gigantic piece of escapism, 
totally abstracted from the world. 
That’s how I imagine it will be 
received. Perhaps Kubrick is afraid 
to make a small film and lose his 
clout. But if that is the case, he is 
already trapped and has been for 
years (the audience at least gets out 
after three hours).

“ Barry Lyndon’ is a peculiar 
hybrid bred from other films: 
“Gone With the Wind” mixed with 
“ Last Year at Marienbad,” Richard 
Lester’s “Musketeers” films com
bined with Rossellini’s “Rise of 
Louis XIV” with a hint of Abel 
Gance in the close-ups of Lady Lyn
don’s handwriting and the battle 
scenes (Kubrick’s own Napoleon 
film fell through). Stray bits come

in: the make-up looks like Andy 
W arhol’s “ D ra c u la ,”  a dour 
m in i s t e r  lo o k s  l ik e  G a le  
Sondergaard.

If the film were any livelier, it 
might be an enormous put-on of 
European film styles. But where 
Kubrick is headed is back to 
Stroheim, the use of actors as decor 
in an overipe design and forget the 
story. Kubrick’s actors might as 
well have spoken German; one 
could make more allowances for 
them if they had.

Some of the prettiest images to 
cross the sc reen  since “ Red 
Desert” are in “ Barry Lyndon,” 
such as the shot of Barry’s hand 
clutching his dying son’s pale hand 
on a white coverlet. The austere 
beauty helps pass the time, but 
couldn’t the “art for a r t’s sake” 
stance just be a facade for lack of in
spiration?

No one can say that the Warner 
Brothers publicists haven’t gone the 
limit for this empty epic, but one s 
sympathy is with them. The only 
terrible thing about Kubrick s new 
film is that there is nothing sure to 
say of it.

VERDICT
Bafflement, with some respect for 

the scale on which Kubrick tails. 
Sentence is suspended. A change of 
venue is suggested. S. Kubrick, 
won’t you please come home?

ABT Celebrates Fourth Birthday
CYNTHIA CARMAN 
Texan Staff Writer

C ongratulations, Austin Ballet 
Theatre! Only four years old and 
already a fine company providing a 
com plete sam ple of dance, from 
classical, to modern, to whatever 
limits the imagination. ABT may not be 
a professional company, but it certain
ly can entertain. Highlighting Sunday 
night’s fourth anniversary perfor
mance, “Snowflakes Are Dancing” 
p r o v e d  a g a i n  S t a n l e y  H a l l  s 
brilliance as a choreographer.

Designed to Tomita’s electronic in
terpretation of Debussy, “Snowflakes 
Are Dancing” shows Hall’s easy transi
tion from the classical ballet genre to 
the contemporary. His talented use of 
costume and lighting combine ex
cellently with his line and movement 
and Tomita’s music to create an im
pression similar to a cinematic image.

Divided into five segments represen
ting stages through which the male 
goes from childhood to adolescence to 
manhood, the ballet puts the dancers 
secondary to the total form that the 
work takes on; they are simply the in
strum ents through which Hall ex
presses himself, giving no special 
attention to any one of them.

THE FI RST S E G M E N T ,  
“ Adolescence,” reveals five near- 
naked danseurs lying on the stage 
motionless as if awaiting birth. As they 
come to life, the dancers begin playing 
in a boyish manner, teasing and wrestl
ing with each other. Byron Johnson 
captures the audience’s attention and

amusement here, with his smarty- 
pants struts and show-off saunters, as 
the others toss and roll about. But 
childish things must soon be put aside, 
as the group discovers when, in the 
“Summer of ’42” segment, they are in
troduced to woman. This fascinating 
and enchanting creature, danced by 
Brantly Bright, reveals there is more 
to life than arm-wrestling as the men 
compete for her attentions by flexing 
their muscles.

IN “RITES OF SPRING,” the joys of 
sex are further disclosed as the group 
of young men are surrounded by 
couples. It is at this point that Hall s 
use of lighting becomes most important 
to create an illusion of abstract love
making via colour and shadows. From 
this point, the men mature more and 
are confronted with a superfluous self- 
perpetuating machine with no apparent 
function in “Automation.” Initiating its 
action at one end, the machine-of- 
dancers moves the action down the line 
as if on a giant conveyor belt on an in
tricate production line, but without 
producing anything.

The last segment is, appropriately, 
“ Fulfillment.” Unfortunately, it does 
not meet up to its name. It shows boy 
meeting girl and living happily ever 
after, or something like that. Nothing 
more to speak of, which is regretful 
since the preceding segments built 
such expectations for more. We are left 
with an unquenched thirst for more ex
citing movement but are not provided 
with it. H ow ever, as a whole, 
“Snowflakes Are Dancing” has a bright

potential and is an effective work.
“Vepres Sicilennes,” with music by 

Verdi, opened ABT S evening and 
shows much improvement since its 
debut Oct. 19. In October, it looked con
fused and cluttered, as if it were still in 
its first rehearsal. Hall has cleaned it 
up, taking out much of the unnecessary 
movement and busyness. The revised 
product is a great refinement over the 
original but could still use some more 
choreographic editing.

As an unscheduled addition to the 
program, Terri Lynn Wright joined 
Johnson to dance the pas de deux from 
“ Don Quixote.  “ The au d ien ce’s 
enthusiastic and supportive response 
complimented the pair’s energetic and 
precisioned execution of the traditional 
ballet. Wright and Johnson dance very 
well together. W right’s stage ex
pressions add to her equally skilled per
formance. Johnson has the strength 
and vitality of an experienced danseur, 
but lacks the personality of his partner. 
If he could learn to smile and play to 
the audience, he could be ABT’s best 
asset.

“ Graduat ion Bal l ”  closed the 
evening’s presentation with the energy 
and zeal lacking in some of the 
preceding numbers. Wright might have 
stolen the show as the impromptu 
dancer of the graduation celebration if 
Victor Culver’s interpretation of the 
headmistress hadn’t. Wright did her 
best, with her twanging pig-tails and in
nocent mischief, but Culver’s staunchy 
old bag-of-a-schoolmarm was played to 
perfection.

f 'i The Solo 
Artist Series

BLUE PARROT comes ALIVE
3 - f o r  - 1 r n  b t u  U o v r  7 - N i  t e s ,  7 - f .  M o *  4  * *  h ' G h t  •

(0

MISHA
DICHTER

piano
“The best of a new  breed of pianists" —  Neuvweek

SATURDAY/FEBRUARY 21 
Hogg Auditorium/8:00 P.M.

Adm ission free w ith  O ptional Services Fee 
Ticket d raw in g  begins Thursday,

February 12 
Hogg Box Office/10-6 w eekdays

Sponsored by
The Cultural Entertainment 

Committee of the Texas Union 
& The Department of Music

Peggy Lauren
/4 smooth /•t/ic- 
vqb o '// st£- y o u r '  
danC'ACf z>hoes
•fi r e  !
C o m e  
n i t r e  
9  t i!  2

Bobby Doyle
Fire. a n d  te e  
c f  w e  P ia n o s ^ - '  

f i b b e r  co a g ,  
c o m e

[ S l o t  lei f r e t
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T he Daily T exan  Classified A ds
PHONE 471-S&44 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

IS word minim um 
Each word one tim e S 12
Each word 2-4 times S U
Each word 5-9 t im e s ..................S 09
Each word IO or more times S 08
Student rate each tim e ..............S 90
I col. x I inch one t im e ............ S3 58
I col. x I inch 2-9 tim es............ S3 22
I col. x I inch ten or more tim esS2 90

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Monday Texan F rida y................ 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday Texan M o n d a y  11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Texan Tuesday . .. 11:00 a m. 
Thursday Texan Wednesday.. 11:00 a.m. 
Friday Texan Thursday 11:00 a.m.

FOR SALE FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

"In  the event o f errors mode in an 
advertisement, im m ediate notice must be 
given as the publishers are responsible for 
only ONE incorrect insertion. A ll claims for 
adjustments should be made not later 
than 30 days ofter publica tion.''

LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minim um each day ...$ 90 
Each additional word each days .06 
I col x I inch each day 52 90
"U nclassified*" I line 3 days SI OO 

(Prepaid, No Refunds) 
S tudents m ust show A u d ito r 's  
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg 3.200 (25th & W hitis) from 8 
a m. to 4:30 p m Monday through 
Friday

FOR SALE

Motorcyde-For Sol*_____
C A N A N T 175. Only 250 actual miles. 
Street legal. Knobbies. Good condition. 
Very quick. 476-9604, 451-2017._________
HONDA SL350. 1972 Good shape. $275.
474-4858 or 477-0306_______________ __
1974 YAMAHA 500 TX street bike. $975. 
1973 Suzuki GT185K street bike. $450. 
Both in showroom condition and priced
below book. 345-0430._________________
HONDA 500 Windjammer ll. Headers. 
Kawasaki 250 Dirt Bike. Trailer straps, 
helmets, excellent condition. 477-7849,
327-0306.___________________
FINANCIALLY Embarrassed student 
must sacrifice choice '72 Yamaha 650, 
good condition. Ready to roll. $850. 474- 
5231._______________________

_______ St*r*o-For Sal*_______
M IN T  C O N D IT IO N, McIntosh 2100 
amplifier, C-26 preamp, Marantz 250 
amplifier, clinic tested. After five, 345-
7624._________________________ __
DALQUIST DQ-IO Audiophile speakers, 
four year warranty, list $840 - $550, 
stands perfect. After five, 345-7624.

WE SELL 
USED

STEREOS
Phone 454-8053 12-9 pm 

Musical-For Sal*
OVATION BALLADEER. Deep, wide 
body, nice tone, fast action, new strings, 
hard shell case, like new $295. After 
7:00, 474-7153.
SET OF PROFESSIONAL Tabla drums, 
$130, and beautiful Indian sitar, $200 
Jim or Phill, 453-4475.________________
FENDER MUSTANG, 2 small amps. 
Excellent condition, cheap. Jim, 453- 
4475._________________________ __
YAMAHA FG230 twelve string guitar 
and case. Perfect condition. $130. 441- 
4 5 3 8 . ____________________________
CONTESSA acoustical electric guitar. 
Professional model, rosewood and 
mahogany. Almost new. Call 928-2960 
after six.

PROFESSIONAL
GUITARIST

Now offering instruction in all types of 
music, including rock. Unique methods 
used on a case-Dy-case basis according 
to individual's desires and needs. 
Reading, improvisation, composition 
and theory taught on both electric and 
acoustic guitars, using both flat-picking 
and finger-picking. Original technique 
and ear-training stressed from beginner 
through professional students. No stan
dard course outline utilized, so learn en
tirely at your own pace No obligation in
terview Call anytime. 447-7214.

Guitars for sale

HOMES FOR SALE

INVEST IN 
A DUPLEX

U t lh *  rani from tho athar (Ma aam a 
portion af your m onthly paym antt. Each 
(Ida af th i* Spanish stucco homo it  3 
bedrooms w ith  I  baths. Call > 0 8  MOORE 
a t CEES Realtors for details. 452-6407 ar 
926-9317.

OFFICES FOR SALE

Jefferson &
35th Area

B ryka r w o a d s , O '  o ff ic e  x a n in g . 
Completely remodeled and ready ta ac
cupy. Carpet, drapes, CH and air, kitchen 
facilities, huge paved parking a t rear w ith  
alley access, good assumable loan, perfect 
for accountants, real estate, etc. Details, 
call Botte Lame, 452-6407 evenings 345- 
4954.

CMS REALTORS

AUTOS FOR SALE

( f  untinrutal (Cars 

454 -6 82 7

W Mercedes 210, sets, air # A B C A
pawer, law wiles..............| 7 0 ) U

•rn a  ley ate Carene Meek ll,

71 EXL*........ $1995
72  $2450
73 SKT*” ....$3750
70 Sr"**......$4650
67 .$1995
n Teyete Cercle J dr., 4 t i  ( M C

spd. I sire (ieee................*  I  J J J

| r^  (OHLAND | OrOTA

I

Nertkside Htfklend Mell Used Cer Dept

454-6827

Musical-For Sale

Pets-For Sal*

Hom*s-For Sal*
SELLING MY HOUSEBOAT on Lake 
Austin. Experience to appreciate. 53,500. 
Call Mark af 263-9005, 4-5 p.m.________
1969 MARK II I  mobile home. Hail 
dented, but s tru c tu ra lly  sound. 3 
bedroom, I Va bath, new carpet, unfur
nished. 532,000. 478-9154.

Live in Elgin in Victorian mansion on I 
acre. 2 story, approximately 3000 square 
fe e t. 6 bedrooms, recen t pa int, 
dow nsta irs  rem odeled , up sta irs  
renovatable pending eviction of ghosts. 
Lots of potential, and only *29,950. Con
tact

J IM  TAYLO R  
at ORES REALTO RS

ECONOMY 
WITH STYLE

Super townhouse with pool, tennis 
courts, but no yard work. Roomy 3 BR, 
Vh baths. Huge country kitchen. Easy 
access to UT, and priced in the low 30's. 
Assume loan or financing available. Call 
Donna Smith, 454-4841 or 926-2962.
Century 21, Newton Realtors

Misc*llan*ou«-For Sal*
NELSON'S GIFTS. Established 1945. 
Largest selection reservation Indian 
jewelry. 4502 South Congress. 444-3814. 
Closed Mondays.
BOOK LOOKING? No obligation search 
out-of-print books. Arjay Book Search. 
263-5335 _________________________
ANTIQUES. Rolltop desks, secretary, 
round oak and cherry, clawfoot tables, 
Bentwood chairs. Sandy's, 506 Walsh.
NATARAL FOODS Restaurant in San 
Marcos Good business $6,000 with Vh 
year lease. Call for details. Alpha's- 
Sprout, 1-392-9130. / _________________
SUNASU. Finally someone "put it all 
together." Vitamins, minerals, herbs in 
oi.e complete nutritional formula. Call 
or write Robbie Jaschke, P.O. Box 14752, 
Austin, TX 78761. 453-1963. ___
SONY BStW TV with 6" circular speaker 
extension. 509 Tom, after 3:30, 444-4906.
C B Teaberry base and antenna with 
SWR and ANL. 5249. Tom, after 3:30. 
444-4906.____________________________
SUNASU. New unique product. Vitamins 
- minerals - herbs in one formula. Call: 
Kristy Walker, 454-0176.______________
SELLING LAND. Coastal Bermuda, 
trees. Creekline drains 1000 acres. 3.87 
acres 477-6656, 459-9574 , 447-3371

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

PLANTATION SOUTH 
APARTMENTS

•  I A 2 Mr. • turn, ar Unturn.
• Poets • I sundry Reams

Prices Start at $139 
2200 Pleasant Valley Rd. 

442-1298 472-4162

We’ll find 
you an 
apartment
free.

m A j m r t f n e n t ,
Selector. Im*.

Office* throughout I  «r\a* Open 7 dav% a wrrk

3507 Interregional 
474-6357

Miscellaneous-For Sal* Call John, 451-87:
'70 Bug.

GIBSON LES PAUL Deluxe with case, 
Fender Princeton amplifier, and super
fuzz. $430. 454-7234 mornings and
evenings. ____________ _________
YAMAHA 6-string guitar and hard fur- 
lined case in beautiful condition. Call 
Donna, 447-5276._____________________
YAMAHA 12-STRING'. Lowered nut 
frets bridge fast action. Beautiful 
sacrifice. Steve, 452-2750, keep trying.
1969 GIBSON GS175, sunburst orange 
and yellow, top shape. $160. 454-7441.

NORTHFACE Superlite sleeping bag. 
Perfect. $75. Smith-Corona electric 
typewriter. Asking $85. Might trade for 
nice Lapus. Jim Baker, 471-1893, 451- 
8319.

1969 FORD full size custom 500, 2-dr, 
reliable, gas saving, 6 cylinder, standard 
shift, very clean inside ard out, good 
reliable economical transportation. $850. 
476-8693.

68" O 'B R IE N  W ater Ski. Epoxy  
fiberglass world competition. Brand 
new, 30% off retail. 443-5710.

^ U R N IS H E ^ P A R T M E N T y

SUPER DOGS! Finest Great Dane pup
pies. Beautiful blacks, AKC, 8 weeks, 
shots, wormed, pet or show. 444-4330.
BOXER. Pick-of-litter female. Spunky, 
lovable disposition. AKC, Impressive 
pedigree. Pet-Show. 267-1336.
HAVE YOUR OWN Superdog. Black 
Labrador puppies. AKC champion stock. 
Call 452-8697 in evenings._____________
ADORABLE GREY Poodle puppy free 
to good home. Call 442-6709 days, 451-8505 
evenings._________
BLACK AND W HITE Kitty needs loving 
home. Save her from the pound. 451-8505 
or 442-6709.__________________________
SUPER DOGS! Finest AKC Great Dane 
puppies. Beautiful blacks, 9 weeks, 
shots, wormed. 444-4330.

GOOD 17" B&W Magnavox television 
with roll-about cart. Asking $150. 475- 
8633 after 12 noon.
IO SPEED BIKE. $50. Call 451-3223 after 
6 .

SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Tank, backpack, 
8. regulator. Olympic 800, Dacor's best, 
brand new, $225. 451-1872._____________
NEW RALEIGH Grand Prix. 25", rode 
IO miles, all accessories, best offer. 
Come by from 5 - 8:30 p.m., 714 W. 22V6, 
No. 16.

BRASS BEDS!
Shipment just arrived! San
dy's Antiques, 506 Walsh. 478- 
3346, 478-8209. Also oak rolltop 
desks.

A N A B LEPS-A N A B LEPS
has received an additional shipment of 
S. Indian ivory. Tibetan art 8, ritual 
items. Tibetan block prints at $5.00 and 
$7.50. Tibetan turquoise, coral, and 
amber jewelry. Scrinshaw, Columbian 
wall hangings 8, anything else we deem 
superb. Plus a large group of our Pre- 
Columbian bead necklaces 40% off. 2222 
Guadalupe, above the Tape Shop on the 
Drag. Don't cross the Himalayas, just 
come up our stairs. 477-7115.

CASUALLY YOU
Creative Outdoor Portraits 

Reasonable Price 
Visit Our Studio

ROYCE
PORTRAITS

2420 Guadalupe 472-4219

AUTOS FOR SALE
'67 BLUE MUSTANG. 289 engine. Re
cent overhaul. Good condition. $1300. 
478-5113.
1971 MERCURY MARQUIS. 4-dr hard
top, new battery, alternator, starter, 
front fender dented, gets good gas 
mileage, good reliable transportation, 
must sell this week. $650 or best offer. 
476-8693____________________________
1965 RAMBLER, new tires, seat covers, 
radio, engine, good condition $250. 471- 
1023, 452-6945. Sergio. _
1971 COROLLA 1200, 2 door sedan. Good 
condition. $900. 451-4203 after 6 p.m.
1968 VW C A M P M O B IL E . 13,000 
miles/engine, brand new tires and 
brakes. $2200 453-8458 after 4.
1970 PONTIAC CATALINA~Good condi- 
tion, must sell, leaving the country. 
$1,110 or best offer. 444-8310.
1972 PONTIAC^LemanT~350 ^ 8 ,  aTf% 
heat, new tires and battery, good condi
tion. $2100. Call 258-1154.________
1 975 O L D S M O B IL E  T o ro n a d o  
B ro u g h a m . E q u ip p e d  w ith  a l l  
accessories Excellent condition. $6495 
836-5357
MUST SELL 1974>/J Datsun 260Z. Silver 
mag wheel, AC, 4-speed. Call 928-0238 
after 5:00 p.m.
7966 VW. 80,000 miles Good engine and 
body. New electrical system. $750 478- 
0354.
FOR SALE 1971 Toyota Corona Mark ll. 
1972 VW Call after 5. 477-2744

KENRAY
APARTMENTS

2122 Hancock Drive
Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance to North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's. Near shuttle and Austin 
transit. Two bedroom flats, one and two 
baths. Available townhouse with patio, 
unfurn. & I turn. CA/CH, dishwasher, 
disposal, door to door garbage pickup, 
pool, maid service if desired, washateria 
in complex. See owners, Apt. 113 or call 
451-4848

Furn. I bedroom and efficiency apart
ment I \*2 blocks E. of UT. $120 - 
$130/month plus electricity. We furnish 
gas, water, cable. CA/CH, pool, laundry.

COMANCHE APTS.
2800 Swisher 

472-5369

FR EE
SERVICE
PARKING

TRANSPORTATION

HABITAT
HUNTERS

A free apt. locator service specializing in 
complexes with access to shuttle

Efficiencies, I Bedrooms,
2 Bedrooms, 3 Bedrooms

Dobie Mali 
Suite SA 
474-1532

$175

1972 VOLKSWAGEN 411 Station Wagon 
AC, radio, automatic shift, steel radial 
tires. 50,000 actual miles. 327-2232, keep 
calling.
1969 SAAB 96, well maintained, excellent 
gas mileage. $995. 385-0741.
'75 CHEVY Good Times Van. Factory 
made 14,000 miles Top condition. 454- 
2483 after 5 and weekends
1973“To■YOTA COROLLA 1600 Sport 
Coupe, AC, automatic. Vinyl top, radio. 
Excellent condition. $2495 . 836-5357.
1970 VW Squareback, radio, luggage 
rack, 'railer hitch $1200 Call 441-2312 
after 5

Available now, 3703 Harmon Large I 
bedroo m , n ic e ly  fu rn is h e d , GE  
appliances. Carpet and draoes, walk to 
Concordia College, on shuttle bus route. 
6 months lease plus deposit.

CRES REALTO RS  
452-6407

New Efficiency. Furnished, CA/CH, 
shag carpet, on shuttle bus. ACT I, 105 
East 38th. $130 plus E. Manager 453-0540 
ACT ll ,  112 W. 38th $130 plus E. 
Manager 453-0540. ACT V, 924 E 51st 
$125 plus E. Manager 451-7181. ACT V II, 
4303 Duval $135 plus E. Manager 453- 
0540.

E D  P A D G E T T  CO. 
454-4621

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

from
$149

Efficiencies and 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

All Bills Paid 
No lease, swimming pool 

recreation room 
Adult living, no pets.

WARREN HOUSE
2439 Town Lake Circle 

442-4738
On shuttle bus

E FFIC IEN CY, $125 plus E. Carpet, pan
el, pool. On shuttle 46th and Ave. A. 454- 
8903

FURNISHED APARTMENTS ■ -FU R N IS H E D  APARTMENTS

Efficiencies  

S tudio  

I ,  2 , & 3 

Bedroom s

S h u f f l e  Bus

II
A l l  Bills P a i d  

|  e I  e South on IH 35

rnq ii5hA ire  ?* - «■ «•«*
East on O ltorf  to 

APARTM EN TS Burton, le f t  to E A,

U n fu rn .

from

$ 1 3 9

Y our Choice

2101 Burton Drive 444-1846

Over the River and Thru the Woods
Delightful furnished & unfurnished apartments 
located on 50 wooded, water front acres.

• Central air & heat • Wall to wall 
carpeting • Color-coordinated 
appliances • Water front park & picnic 
area • Private party room • Men/women

saunas • Air conditioned mini-gym • 2 
outdoor pools • 1 heated indoor pool
• Child care center • Cable TV
• All bills paid

1101 Trace Drive
Take IH 35 South to Riverside Dr. Exit. Turn east. V2 mile to 
South Lakeshore, turn left to Trace Drive.

444-3917

1 ,2  and 3 
bedrooms from 
$155.

River Par h
apartments

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

BALCONIES
WINDOWS

TREES
Brand new I bedroom apartments under 
construction at 4205 Speedway. Leasing 
for spring semester. Professionally 
decorated, frost-free refrigerator, self
cleaning oven, "no wax" floor vinyl, lux
urious carpet, wallpaper, rough cedar 
accent walls, marble lavatories, wood 
furniture, individual water heaters, 
vaulted ceilings. No Dets.

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS TYPING

453-1903

THE CONSUL
On Town Lake

Two and three BR townhouses, ABP, 
available now All with dishwasher, dis
posal, central air and heat and cable. 
Pool and gameroom, on shuttle bus 
route. $225 and up. Call 444-3411 or come 
by 1201 Tinnin Ford Road. Turn east on 
IH-35 on East Riverside Drive.

NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE?  
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS

Share a large apartment at $69.50/mo. 
furnished, all bills paid. Maid service 
once a week. Bring your own roommate 
or we will match you with a compatible 
one. This is economy and convenience at 
its best. Only 200 yards from UT cam
pus.
2910 Red River 476-5631

A PARAGON PROPERTY

e l  C A  M O VE  IN  5 I DU T O D A Y !!
FOUNTAIN TERRACE

APARTMENTS
Now leasing for spring and summer. 
Large, quiet I BR Fully furnished, 
carpeted. Water, gas, cable paid Pool. 
Walk to U T No children or pets, please. 
Call 477-8858 or come by 610 W. 30th

LEASING FOR 
SPRING

108 PLACE
1 E FF IC IE N C Y  APARTMENT

• Dishwasher 8, Disposal
• Swimming Pool
• Patio & Barbeque
• '/a block to shuttle bus
• Individual Storage
• Bookshelves
• Cable TV
• Resident Manager

S134/mo plus E 
108 W 45th 452-1419 or 453-2771

CAMERON”
APARTMENTS

COMFORTABLE LIKE OLD SHOES 
AND LE V IS  PLUS ( I )  large (2) 
carpeted (3) UT shuttle bus (4) city bus 
line (5) 3 major shopping centers (61 
flexible lease (7) even pets and children 
are ok What more can you ask for? I 
bdrm, 2 bdrm Get in touch with 
manager at 1200 E. 52nd St., Apt 102-A. 
453-6239_____
1-1 $148 PLUS E Laundry, TV cable, 
clean Preleasing for summer. Parco 
Plaza, 711 W 32nd 453-4991
WALK TO UT Rooms $90 ABP, efts 
SHO ABP, I BR $150 ABP Campus 
Colony, 300 E 30th. 476-1700 _ _ ____
2 BLOCKS TO UT. Nice one bedroom 
apartment Shag carpet, AC, pool. 
$137 50 Water and gas paid 474-5385, 
258 3385, 258-5555
QUIET AREA near campus I BR, $185. 
911 Blanco 474-2555
CEDAR RIDGE Apartments Off North 
Lamar. Close to Highland Mall Bike to 
shuttle I bedroom furnished $145 plus 
E. New furniture, quiet, swimming pool. 
No children, pets Call 459-7605 mor
nings, after 1:00, 454-3426
FU RN I SHE'D OR UN FUR NI SHED On 
shuttle. I and 2 large bedroom Capital 
Villa 1008 Reinli. 453-5764 _
WALK L a w  SCHOOL Large I and 2 
bedrooms, pool, laundry, disposal, 
CA/CH, ABP Summer from $175, fall 
from $185 No pets. River Oaks, 3001 Red 
River 472-39U,_____ ______
EFFIC IEN C IE S  for rent No lease, 2 
blocks from campus, CA/CH, carjjet, 
storage room. $130 - $135 plus electricity. 
504 Elmwood. 472 0885
I OR 2 BEDROOM apartment No lease. 
No pets 1140 or $190 ABP 2200 Nueces 
478-8291.   __
AT UT. Large 2 BR flat In attractive old 
Stockton Apartments Quiet persons will 
appreciate $240. 1902 Nueces. 476-8683
WALK TO CLASSES Charm ing I 
bedroom apartment. 702 W 25th, $140 
plus bills. Available now. Call 452-6407
ONE BEDROOM, Tanglewood North. 
On shuttle, half February rent free Call 
after 4 p m 453-1407 Cable, CA/CH
LARGE E FFIC IEN C Y , $120 plus elec' 
302 E 34th, No 204 See manager, No. 
102 Leave note lf interested
I B E D R O O M , LR, DR, equipped 
kitchen, numerous cabinets, carpet, 
walk-in closet, porch overlooks huge 
yard, trees, garden space. Quiet Birds I 
Steve, 451-6832
UNEXPECTED Vacancy Reduced rent 
to $125. On shuttle 4105 Speedway, Apt 
203 458-4323.
I BR $130 plus electricity, 

shuttle bus. 477-6059
Close to cam-

pus, _____________
M U S T  SU B L E A SE fu rn is h e d  
monsterous efficiency ABP $145. Loaded 
plus laundry, city, shuttle bus. 45th- 
Speedway. Glenn, 451-4518.
PR I V A T E  E F F IC IE N C Y . New!ew iy  

, $85.decorated, refrigerator, hot plate,
Bills paid 1906 San Gabriel. 452-5259.
WALK TO CLASSI Spacious rooms, cozy 
apartments only 2 blocks from campus. 
Nicely furnished, great atmosphere. 
$ 90/up ABP 2800 Whitis 477-7558
m u s t  SUBLEASE efficiency Shag 
carpet, pool, shuttle. Chimney Sweep 
Apts., 38 Vs St. $130 plus elec. Move In Im
mediately and all Feb. bills paid by me. 
459-1081, 454 8483
MOVING - must sublet apartment In 
North Austin before March I. 836-3862 
after 6.
LARGE I bedroom duplex. 6 blocks 
North UT AC/CH. $140 plus utilities. 
Responsible adults, no pets. 478-5850.

FOR RENT
THE RAMPARTS Apartments now pre
leasing for summer and fall 1976. I and 2 
bedroom apartments, furnished or un
furnished. From $139 plus electricity. 
1230 E. 38>/2. 454-0202.

SERVICES

OVERSEAS JOBS
Tem porary or permanent. Europe, 
Australia, S. America, Africa, ate. All 
fields. $500 - $1200 monthly. Expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free info. W rite: 
international Job Center, Oept. TE, Box 
4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

E X C E LL E N T OPPO RTUNITY for 8 
people. Steady work. Work hours from 
2pm - 9pm. For appointment call 453-0520 
between 9am - 5pm._________________
LADIES SPORTSWEAR shop needs ex
perienced part time salesperson. Apply 
in person, Main Street, Highland Mall.
NEED EXPERIENC ED  instructor In 
adult ballet, tap, and modern dance. 
Austin Recreation Center. 476-5662.
STUDENTS!! (Permanent) work full or 
part time. Telephone ticket sales for 
Mid-America Circus. Easy work. Good 
pay! 474-1064._______________________
NEEDED IM M ED IA TELY  dependable 

rson for Infant care, light housework 
n small West Austin home. $2.00/hour. 

Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays. 10:00. 
a m. • 5:00 p.m . References, own 
transportation required. Call for ap- 
pointmen!. 477-1620._______ __________
INTERESTING, PROFITABLE part
time, near your home, with free train
ing Field Creations. Call 928-1714 after 
9:00 p.m . Weekends ca ll 451-4416 
anytime.
PERSON TO ASSIST blind student days. 
Share apt. Salary $500/mo. 478-1824.
RECEPTIONIST for small office. After
noons, no exp., casual dress, casual at
mosphere. 478-2458 Cisneros Sign Co.

RT

ispl 
606 E. 7th.
APPLICATIONS being accepted for 
waiter/waitresses for The Texas Lady. 
Tuesday/Thursday 4:30 - 5:30, Wednes- 
day 7 - 8 p.m.. Saturday 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
CREATIVE, ENERGETIC, responsiblt 
person wanted for Tuesday and Thurs
day m orn in g  ch ild  developm ent 
program. Contact director, 451-1189 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
only._______________ ________________
BABYSITTERS needed for child care 
center Friday/Saturday nights 7 p.m. • 
Midnight. $2.20/hour. 447-7753

ROOMS

TEXAN DORM
Doubles $199 
Singles $359

per semester 
1905 Nueces Daily maid servlet, central 
air Refrigerators, hot plates allowed. 
Parking available Two blocks from 
campus. Co-ed Resident managers 477- 
1760
FU R NISH ED, airbills paid. Quiet, walk 
to UT Male or female. Maid service 306 
East 30th. 472-5134 ___
THE BROWNLEE, furnished rooms. 
$104 50 ABP. 3 month lease CA/CH, 
walk to school 2502 Nueces. 478-1704 lf 
no answer, 454-3857
PRIVATE ROOMS 2 blocks campus, 
CA'CH, kitchen, laundry, maid, coed 
2411 Rio Grande, 476-255T____________
SHARE R E N T  Founteln, palm s, 
m editation garden. Luxurious bar, 
massive fireplace, etc. $125, share
utilities 451 5559 ________________
ROOMS FOR RENT 441-8353 evenings 
and weekends
WALK TO CLASS! Spacious rooms, cozy 
apartments, only 2 blocks from campus. 
Nicely furnished, greet atmosphere. 
J90/up ABP 2800 Whitis 477-7558 _____
FURNISHED ROOMS within walking 
distance UT CA/CH, plus carpet, 
kitchen privileges. $47.50 double, $84 OO 
single 2710 Nueces, 477-9388.

UNCLASSIFIED
Clock radios, hair dryers fixed 452-4406 
TINKER'S DAM Plxlt Shop. 452 4406 
Belly dance Instruction 472-3344
Wedding Photography ssiess 451-0021. 
C B Installations. 454-9014 _ _  _
Stereo/Tv repair 478-4419__________
Wanted old Lionel trains. 472 2546 _  
Spanish tutor 476-5961/327-2216 _
AFGHANS top quality 837 3954 
'68 VW new tires A M /FM  474-6229 
Comics for sale '65-'75 443-8108
Stereocompsy$tfinecon$!75 441-2378 
G7814mudsnotirestwhls$J0 441-2378 
Happy Birthday Susan Love Jeff 
Louise Happy Valentine Love Randy 
Donna Happy Valentine's Day Paul 
PR white doves 441-2506 after Spm 
Olympia SMG typewriter Fred 477-6669 
Gofter G Ibson LGO $iOO 471-7921 
Old piano $60 452-2804
Free puppies, small dogs 451-1606 
Minox enlarger $200 471-4880 eft. 
bynaco tuner amp preamp 471-4880 
Stereo/TV repair free est 478-4419 
Waterbed, frame, etc 48-5939

SERVICES
ALL BREED Show end Pet Grooming 
by Rick and Gayle. Longhair breeds our 
specialty. Grooming lessons available. 
Pick up and delivery in South Austin. 
Call 478-4304 for appointment.

tuning fee River City Plano Servlca.
PIANO TUNING and repair. $15 basic

IO
Dan Reed, 454-8386
PROFESSIONAL TEACHING Mjthods. 
Violin, guitar. All ages BS degree. 443-
6088   ____________________
L ik e  a  GARDEN? Garden tilling end 
care, tiller for rent; general services.
474-1249, 4 5 2 -0 8 1 8 .________________
PIANO TU N IN G . $15, most pianos. 
Repairs, guaranteed work. References 
474-1779

ON THE ROAD 
OR IN YOUR DRIVEW AY

W ILL NOT 
RIP YOU OFF 

Mobile Car Repair
We charge 70% of garage rate by coming 
to you. Don't tow It —

Call us, 443-2719

GINNY'S
COPYING
SERVICE

INC.
44 Dobie M all 476-9171

Free Parking
7am • 10pm M-F 
9am - 5pm Sat.

SERVICES

Opening
IMPORT CAR REPAIRS

specializing in
Volvo and Datsun

Broker I n a

Alvia Weed Jr., Steve Welch, and rueummi 
Pat Mackelroy have the years of 
experience to insure you a  good 
job at a reasonable price.

SII MtPhoul 836-6596

Will Sell 
Your Old 

Stereo 
CALL FOR 
DETAILS
454-905312-9 p.m.

M EXICAN
IMPORTS

We have the greatest selection of Mex
ican Imports in Central Texas. Wa have 
all kinds of pots and wrought Iron Items. 
We also have tapestries from Italy and 
Lebanon and brass from India. Coma on 
down and browse. Stan's Bargain Barn, 
2306 E. 1st St. 472-9907

FOR HELP with an unwed pregnancy 
call Edna Gladney Homa, Fort Worth, 
Texas, toll free. 1-800-792-1104.____
W ANTED TO BUY scrap gold and 
silver. Old iewelry, antiques, and coins. 
Capitol Coin Co. 3004 Guadalupe. 472- 
1676
CAPITOL G IFT and Novelty Shop All 
merchandise and fixtures for sale. 3004 
Guadalupe. 472-1676.

LOST & FOUND
LOST ORANGE/W HITE striped kitten 
near 34th, Duval, waarlng chamois 
collar. Call 478-8328, 444-1029
LARGE REWARD for Cocker Spaniel 
Blonde color wit freckled nose. Lost Sun
day, 2/8, Guadalupe and 34th. Plaid and 
flea collars. Call Peabody, 9-5, 472-3049, 
478-5706. After 5, 454-9987, 327-0834.
BLACK FEM ALE LAB lost on 32nd and 
Tom Green Reward. Call 447-1410, 443-
9042.________________________________
LOST: KEY RING with 9 keys In PMA 
or on Speedway. 2-5-76. Please contact 
police (U T or Austin). ThanksJ_______
M IX E D  BREED Dachshund found 38th 
Street Safaway. Call 476-8365 Answers 
to all names, weird dog

TUTORING

Teach
Yourself
Singing!

Develop your chlld-volc# A stringed In
strument. Any voice, age, style music. 
Ten dollars brings 30 days unlimited In
struction plus free textbook Full refund 
if not delighted! Love is a Sound

452-2125
UNFURN. APARTMENTS

1-1 $143 PLUS E. Laundry, TV cable, 
clean. Preleasing for summer Parco 
Plaza, 711 W ____
i BEDROOM, lr, dr, equipped kitchen, 
numerous cabinets, carpet, walk-in 
closet, porch overlooks huge yard, trets, 
garden space Quiet Birds! Steve, 451-

FURNISHED HOUSES
RESORT L IV IN G  Beeutitui Lake 
Austin. 15 minutes campus. 2 BR mobile 
home SUS - $140. Students welcome 327-
1891 __ ____ ____ ________
n o r t h w e s t  h il l s  condominium 
2/1 '/j, CA/CH. Handmade furniture, 
pool, parking 15 minutes UT. Richard, 
6pm, 345-4631

FURNISHED DUPLEXES
2 BR CLEAN OLDER DUPLEX Large 
rooms, quiet, fenced yard 18 blocks UT. 
One block to but, stores. 710-A Lydia St.
I BEDROOM Furnished duplex, sub
lease tor summer SHS plus bills 477- 
8491

UNFURNISHED DUPLEXES
OVERLOOKING ZILK E R  PARK 2 
bedroom carpeted, draped, built-in 
appliances. $165/month. See et 1302 
Hollow Creek 258 2264, 442-9467

When folks 
are looking 

for something 
they look 

in the 
TEXAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
TRAVEL

ELRCiPI
i /2  fare

I T W  /W I

8003254867 
@  Utv.Travel Charters

W A N T E D

Just N o rth  of 27th at 
G u ad a lu p e  

2707 H e m p h ill P a rk

M BA
T Y P IN G , P R IN T IN G  B IN D IN G

THE C O M P L E T E  
PROFESSIONAL
F U L L T I M E  

T Y P I N G  SERVICE
472-3210 a n d  472-7677

ROY W. HOLLEY
AUTOMATIC TYPING  

TYPING 8. TYPESETTING  
COPYING & PRINTING  

BINDING

1401 Mohle Dr. 476-3018

T Y P I N G  Reports, Resumes, 
I  I  n m *  Theses, Letters
£  -

I
SERVICE

472-8936

All University and 
business work 

Last Minute Service 
Open 9-8 Mon-Th & 

9-5 Fri-Sat

Dobie M all

Just North of 27th af Guadalupe 
2707 Hemphill Park

'M p A jrflA

Yes, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

472-3210 and 472-7677

REPORTS. THESES, Dissertations, 
books typed accurately, reasonably 
Printing, binding Off 24th Street. Mrs 
Bod our, 478-8113
VIR G IN IA  SCHNEIDER Typing Ser
vlca. Graduate and undergraduate typ
ing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig Lane. 
459-7205
EXP E R IE NC E D  AND FAST Typist 
Theses, dissertations, professional 
reports, law, etc Printing, binding Bar- 
bara Tullos 453-5124
T Y P IN G  F le x ib le , dependable, 
reasonable Beverly 478-0812
TY P ING ALL PAPERS Experienced 
fu ll tim e typ ist. Accurate, neat. 
Reasonable rates. Bobbie Burden, 413-B 
30th 477-8376 ________
TYPING FAST, reliable, experienced, 
all kinds Also automatic typing for mul
tiple original. Xerox copies BHI Heaton 
Ent 535 Woodward 443-1739
PROFESSIONAL TY P ING of resumes, 
theses, dissertations, reports, letters. 
Complete copying end binding service. 
The Crockett Company, 5530 Burnet 
Road 453-7987 __
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Correcting 
Selectee ll Student rates Term papers, 
theses One day service available 
Mickey Willett, 258-6828, 837-4762
TYPING Reasonable IBM ^electric. 
Cell Darlene, 478 UTT

Jus* North of 27th a* Guadalupe 
2707 Hemphill Park

R E S U M E S
with or without pictures 

2 Day Service 
472 3210 and 472 7677

ROOMMATES
F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE Needed 2 
bedroom apartment $92 50 plus elec
tricity. Lew or grad Betty, 451-1129
F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE needed 2 
b e d ro o m , E n g lis h  A ire  A pts  
$122 50-month SR shuttle Brenda eM
a il I, or after 5:00 pm, 441-3783._______
R E SPON SI BLE HOUSE MAT E w a  nted 
Large house, Tarrytown Rent and bills 
$100/month ER shuttle. Sarah, 441-5189.
FEMALE SHARE nice home. Private 
room, 2 meals No drugs, overnight 
visitors 892 1414.___________________
HOUSEM ATE W A NTED by older, 
working students. 3 bedroom, 2 beth. 
$84/mo plus bills Beverly, Kittle, 478- 
6168
F E M A L E  H O U S E M A T E , t h re  e 
bedroom, fenced yard Clote to campus 
$85 ABP Cell 454-9417 after 4:00.
HOUSEMATE WANTEO ~  Preferably 
liberal female $75/tr»onth plus bills. 
Close to campus. Cell 477-2827 nights.
N E E D ”  M A L E  RO O M M A TE! non- 
smoker Modern apt 4412 Avenue A, No 
103 Furnished, Inexpensive, must see! 
Shuttle 454-0064
FEM ALE HOUSEMATE wanted Own 
room , nice house near campus 
$75/month. 2810 Sen Pedro 477-9106

WANTED
WE BUY used foreign cert, deed or 
aliya. CaHGIIbert, 444-3846
WE BUY OLD ITEMS7 pocket knives, 
m ilitary railroad, spurs, beer cans. 
tokens, toys, copper, dolls, jewelry. 459- 
8335

WANTED

SEE HOW FAR 
YOUR DEGREE 

CAN TAKE YOU
Fiji •  Botswana • Louisiana • Zaira 

Colorado • Baliza • Sierra Laona 
Samoa •  North Dakota • Mali • Korea

Wa now have assignments waiting for you 
starting this June 

Throughout the United State* and around 
the World

How far can you go with your degree 
Find Out 

This Weak

VISTA 
PEACE CORPS
Representatives on campus

West Mall Methodist Student
Center
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Election '76:
A Fix for Campaign Junkies

By MIKE FEINSILVER" J  « U l i lk M L iO E in

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  All over Washington, in offices that 
smell of mimeograph machine ink, young people mainly in their 
3 0s are at work once again trying to elect the next president.

Every four years they drop whatever they were doing and 
take jobs in the campaigns of the candidates they like, or the 
candidates they think will win this time. They can’t resist. 
T h e y  re hooked on presidential politics. They are campaign

^OVER THE years, they get to know each other. People who 
worked together for McGovern or for Nixon last time are com
peting against each other this time, working for Bayh or 
jackson, Reagan or Ford, Carter or Harris. After the conven
tions, when only two candidates are left, they may be working
together again.

In a converted townhouse on Capitol Hill, in an office with a 
map of the country on the wall, Jane Watkins cradles a coffee 
mug She is assistant campaign manager for Morris Udall.

“I’m a real political junkie,” she says in a soft Mississippi
voice.

In 1972, she ran George McGovern’s campaign in Mississippi. 
“We finished within I per cent of what Humphrey got in ’68,” 
she says.

IN A CONVERTED townhouse on Capitol Hill, in an office 
with a map of the country on the wall, Robert Keefe, campaign 
manager for Henry Jackson, nurses a long cigar.

“Why do people do it?” he asks. ‘‘It gets in their blood. They 
enjoy this peculiar crazy world. If you’ve got competition in 
your blood, ifs  good for you. And if you’re lucky, if you pick the 
right man, you can have impact, you can see your ideas con

v e r t e d  into policies of the government.”
Keefe used to work for Birch Bayh. He ran Bayh’s short-lived 

presidential campaign of 1972. Then he worked for Hubert 
Humphrey. Last year, when Bayh was deciding again to go 
after the presidency, and Keefe was executive director of the 
Democratic National Committee, Bayh asked Keefe to lunch.

Keefe broke the news that he already had decided to work for 
Jackson.

“IT WAS A very quiet lunch,” he says. “We talked about the
weather.”

At Bayh headquarters, on the sixth floor of a downtown office 
building, in a status office with a map of the country on one wall 
and another wall of glass overlooking K Street, Ann Lewis, 
Bayh’s deputy campaign manager, tells why she chose Bayh 
this time after looking over the lineup.

television
30  p m .

9 Thli W tek  
3 6  A d a m - 1 2  

7 A m e r i c a  

2 4  B a w i t c h a d  

pf*
36 M o v ln ' O n  

9 L a w n  a n d  G a r d e n  
24 H a p p y  D a y *

7  G o o d  T i m a *

1 to  p m .
24 L a v a r n a  a n d  S h ir le y  

7 P o p !
9 C o n * u m # f S u r v iv a l  Kit

I  P  m.
24  R o o * l a *

36 P o n c a  W o m a n  

7 M A S H

9 A d a m *  C h ro n ic !# *

I  30 p m.
7 Ona Day at a Tima 

f  p .m .
36 City of Angel*
24 M arco* Welby 
7 Switch 
9 Woman Alive 

9:30 p .m .
9 Woman

IO p m
9 Lilia*. Yoga and Yoo 
7 24 36 New*

10:30 p m
9 Captioned ABC  News 
7 M ov ie : ' How th# W est 

Won," Part I 
24 Mystery  
36 Tonight Show

W a s

USE TEXAN  
CLASS IF IEDS

Shoe Shop * SALE*
W e moke and S H E E P  S K IN

repair boot*
R U G S

00

M b
n j  w

I good* I
H H  Capitol Saddlery H H
HBP1111”  a. .*;.. T>«fli 478-9309

e —ca hetero! I  S IA 1
b e lt*  7  leeetHel C o le n  IJJ

“lO E A T H E rS A L E ^
Various Kinds, Colors - $1.00 

per ft. up U B O H

She thought Bayh looked like a winner.
“I don’t like losing,” she says. “It doesn t make me feel good

all over. I’d rather toke a warm bath.”
Two floors up in the same building, rn an office with walls 

bare except for a map of the country, Paul Shir ey P 
1976 to 1968. He worked for Richard Nixon then; now he
Ronald Reagen’s schedule-maker, a key man.

“THIS IS A very congenial bunch,” he says. The Nixon cam- 
pal ™waffactionalized. It was difficult to get toknow thecan^ 
didate. Haldeman and Ehrlichman kept Nixon isolated in the
campaign, just like they did later.

“The governor,” he says of Reagan, “is not.the kindlof guy 
you sit around and have a beer with in your stocking feet, but

y0̂ hCesne, aiS  ^ o T L T r  UU.' the other campaigns, are the

PaFdorPrtheirSre^nsibilities, they are .3u^ rista«1” "“ gve]rhs^  
help make million-dollar spending decisions they over-s^ 
staffs of 50 or 60, they spend their lives on the telephone long- 
distance. They work seven days a week, 14, lM 8 l» ^ a < to y -  
They will go to the conventions, sit rn mobile home booths,

' 'C y l'e tm tfo w e a c V ^ e f^ a U y . "Who else do you know 
who Is going out to dinner at l l  o'clock?” asks Lewis. Says 
Keefe: “Sure we become friends; We meet each other on a

PlKEEFE, THE only gray head in the lot, is asked if he would 
join the Democratic nominee’s campaign if Jackson falls. - 
tend that Jackson is the nominee, he says. If he is not, 
lareelv mv fault. Who would want me?

Shirley, the Reagan man who worked for Nixon, has a letter 
written in jest by two Ford campaign m e n .  P a u l  fUye and 
Stuart Spencer, who worked with him in R“ ga" s g „w 
na tonal campaigns in California. Dear Paul, it Y \ u 
rest a little easier each night knowing you are scheduling

RLewis’ father owned a truck terminal in Hudson County, N.J.
Keefe’s was a grocer. .

Lewis claims to remember FDR winning rn 1944. She says 
when Truman won in 1948 "I thought the go<ri guys always won 
in politics, just like in the movies. She says Dwight 
Eisenhower’s triumph in 1952 came as a •“ J*- 

KEEFE COLLECTED signatures on anti-McCarthy Joe 
Must Go” petitions on Milwaukee street-corners when he was a

MJaneWa^ns€who has been city editor of theDelU.Democrat 
Times in Greenville, Miss., came to politics through die civil 
righto movement. She worked with black leader Aaron' ^emy to 
send a biracial delegation of the 1966 OecrHicraticMnvention 

With her husband Wes, a lawyer, arguing toe.case, hei n 
vention voted to seat the biracial group instead ^  the offimal 
lily-white delegation. "Chicago was a tragedy for some people 
but it was a triumph for us,” she says. D. . .

Shirley was drawn to campaigning by admiration for Richard 
Nixon He met Nixon at a photo-taking s e M ^ in im T h e  
following year, a small group of R e p u h l i c a n s  h e l d  ^ t in g s  rn 
lay the groundwork for a Nixon presidential campaign in

CaiN FEBRUARY, 1968, six months after he’d gotten married,
Shirley was sent into Oregon to “advance” ?0
That was just about the last his wife saw of him for the next IO 
months. “Once they send you out,” he says, “they never let you
come home again."

THE STORY OF C.G.JUNG
the Laurens vender Post film

Wednesday, Feb. 18. 7:00 p.m.
Parish Hall, All Saints' Episcopal Church 

209 W. 27th St.
presented by 

The Episcopal Student Center at UT
Donation of 81.60 it roquottad________

[Transcendental
Meditation

Program

T H I S
CHV*

r

Bitt

is:
natural, effective, 
systematic, refreshing, 
simple, effortless, 
spontaneous, easily learned 
scientifically verifiable, 
practiced twenty minute* 
morning and evening 
to develop the full 
potential of the individual

isn't:
a lifestyle, self-hypnosis, 
concentration, 
contemplation, mind 
control, a philosophy, 
a yoga exercise, 
an intellectual practice, 
a religion, a diet, 
a special way af dressing, 
or difficult to learn

-v tarb cM j.-

-yVuy

Hormone 
Damage, 
Alcohol 
Linked

(NEW YORK) — Prolonged 
drinking of alcohol, which 
alters male sexual behavior, 
accomplishes these changes 
by stimulating the liver to 
step up drastically its destruc
tion of the male sex hormone, 
according to results of a scien
tific study that was reported 
Friday.

The study showed that the 
toxic effects of the alcohol led 
the liver to produce up to five 
times the amount of the liver 
enzyme that normally breaks 
down testosterone, the male 
sex hormone. There was no 
compensatory increase in the 
body’s production  of 
testosterone under the test 
conditions, according to the 
report that the Journal of

Science published in its Feb.
13 issue.

The research, on men who 
volunteered to drink the 
equivalent of a pint of whiskey 
a day for four weeks, was 
done here by a group of 
researchers at the Mt. Sinai 
School of Medicine, the Bronx 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital and New York 
Medical College.

Dr. Emanuel Rubin, a 
pathologist at Mt. Sinai and 
the senior investigator, said in 
an interview:

“The findings go a long way 
toward explaining the sex 
problems of alcoholics. It is 
not a reaction peculiar to 
some chronic alcoholics. 
Anybody who drinks con

tinuously can get the effect. 
This is a pure effect of alcohol 
in any form you take it 
whisky, wine or beer. The 
total amount of alcohol is the 
only thing that counts.”

Rubin went on to express 
doubts that the effect would 
pertain to a person who 
limited alcohol intake to one 
or two cocktails at an oc
casional party.

The study is the latest in a 
seris of ongoing experiments 
that Rubin began with Dr. 
Charles Lieber of the Bronx 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital l l  years ago. TTiis 
line of research has been aim
ed at answering questions 
about how alcohol destroys 
the liver and damages other 
organs in the body

-OM

LIVE TONITE:
I ST STATE BANK

FREE 8-9 DURING
HAPPY HOUR 

50* COVER 
LADIES FREE

MEXICAN FOOD r e s t a u r a n t
Ih fo A d l A.

* * * * * * * * * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * ★ * * * * * ★ * * * * * * *  
*  COM E DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY  *

to the torrid, tropical

BRAZILIAN RHYTHM
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

AND SUPPER TILL THE WEE 
HOURS OF THE NITE

DE LA NOCHE
2 4 0 5  N U E C E S
(near 24th end Nu#*#*)

I  "The unique sandwich and pizza restaurant =

I

4*
*
*
*
*
4*
4*
4*
4-
4*
4*
*
4*
4*
*
4*
4*
4-
4*
*
4*

of

CARNIVAL 1976

Learn more about the TM program es taught by 
Maharishi M abash Yogi

Introductory Lecture
Wednesday • Noon & 7:30 p.m. 

1200 Guadalupe, Suite 200
474-6691___________

. * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  *  A A A AAA A A

I 50'$ J A

| ’ You like |
f spaghetti |
I  and tomato sauce? | 
I  All you can e a t *1-791
I  Tues. Nite 5:30-9:00 |
I  (m eat/mushroom extra par order) |
SSS ss
I  I

I 2801 Guadalupe 472-30341
iiimiiiiiiuiiiiwiiiiiiiHHMiiiiiH im ...

NUDE MALE
DANCERS

featuring
Leon and  B J .
(formerly of Wet St Wild)

Every 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

NUDE FEMALE 
DANCERS

Wed. thru Sat.

B Y O B  -  Plenty of Set-Ups 
I  Free Set-Up with this ad

SUN THEATRE & LOUNGE
521 E. 6th St. 477-0291

the 28th of February 
at the Old Bucket 

9 till (?)

FREE BEER
Admission $4.00 person

Limited Tickets Available 
4* Stop by 314 Batts Hall (471-6401) ^

*
4*
4*
4*
4-
4-
4*
4*
4-
4*
*
4*
4-
*
4-
4*
4-
*
4*
*
4*
4*
4*

Wednesday
Only

Chef Salad 
Day

Large Chef Salads *L50

Located at 612 IV. 24th

Phone Orders taken at 474-4778 

Open 11 am to 12pm

TUESDAY SPECIALS
(All Day)

2 *50

PARTY
★★★★★★Ar**** * * * *

I PRIZES
4*
★★★★★★★★★★★★★Ar*TONIGHT

50's PARTY
*25 PHM tor *«>  "*« “ *” lM k , . ...
r n  prix, for »Mt "Annotto fvnlcollo look .Mi*

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT LONG 
. Free Champagne at 10:30 Deers Open et 4:00 p.nt.

I l a  A A  JLA* y f t g g g S W S S t f B r M  *  » *  * * * * *

■ N O H  I  
c o i f s

* i

■psgasssrssi
FANTASTIC

AT THE 
OLD SPAGHETTI 
WAREHOUSE

A classic Italian recipe, now deviously yours 
from us! A  combination 8to r ^ S to n d «  

breaded with our spices, topped ̂ toaromaUe 
cheeses; spaghetti and red sauce. Try it.

117 W. 4 th  S t. a t Colorado 476-4059

i i

Rib ly e  Dinner
Rib Eye Steak 
Buttery Baked 
Potato or French 
Fries. Hot Texas 
Toast, and Crisp 
Tossed Salad

Also Chop Steak Dinner *159

BONANZA SIRLOIN FIT
2815 Guadalupe 

478-3560

4
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^TIJACOMA 
•  PORTLAND

DENVER
OAK LAN D  

S AN  F R A N C I S C O  
SAN JOSE

TVILSA f  

[LAHOMA C ITY
a l b u q u e A M A R l t l

LOS  A N G E L I S  P H O E N I X * mmmm item
WORT

NEW O R L E A N S

S A N  ANTON IO

CONEY ISLAND BAST
DAVID BOW IE

A G R E A T  P L A C E  TO S T IC K  IT IN Y O U R  EA Rm RECORD TOWN
UPPER LEVEL DOBIE MALL (NO. 38)

2021 GUADALUPE  
OPEN ( _  478-6119 ^  FREE PARKING

IO TILL IO HEK O  «  ^DOBIE GARAGE^
M O N . Thru SAT. I f F  -  °  DOBIE GARAG E
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FRANK IVY
Candidate for Justice of die Peace Precinct 5

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
OPENING

TUESDAY, EEB. 17, 5:00 P.M., B05 W. 10th

EVERYONE INVITED
BEER AND REFRESHMENTS

Pol Adv Paid for by Univarsity Committaa to Elect Frank Ivy

STATION TO STATION
M S JI MSJ!

We really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
The Proud Bird with the Golden fail.

Now Continentals
United States at

B U R B A N K ^  
LONG B E A C h P * ^  

ONTARIO  
SAN TA  ANA

Spring for less by getting your ticket 
14 days before Spring Vacation.

Y ou save 37% o ff  the cost o f  a regular round-trip Coach 
ticket. There’s no low er fare available. For example, you save 
$60 between Los Angeles and Denver; $105 between C hicago 
and Los Angeles; and $66 between H ouston and Miami.

With our new low er fares, you still get many o f  the extras 
that Continental is fam ous for.

O n most o f  our wide-bodied dom estic DC-10 s you ll enjoy 
free filmed entertainment, free stereo, the only Coach Pub in 
the Sky at no extra cost, and optional food service.

O n our spacious 727 ’s you get overhead storage, fold down 
middle seats when unoccupied, and free stereo.

And with Continental it doesn’t take a lot of extra effort
to save a lot o f  money. All you do is make your reservations
and pay for your ticket at least 14 days before your flight.

You must stay at least 7 days and no more than 30 days!
T h at’s all there is to it.

To take o ff 37% this Spring Vacation, call your travel agent,
our partner in getting things done, or Continental Airlines.

* Continental will provide information regarding specific flights and number 
o f  seats available O ur 37% discount applies throughout the year, excluding 
the period from  June I, 1976 to Septem ber 15, 1976 when a 28% discount 
applies. Children's fare applies ages 2-11 C oach Pub is not available on 
Haw aii through service, lares subject to change w ithout notice.

Alex Sudarshan:
A 17-Year-Old 1Wizard' in Residence

B y
JUDY TAYLOR WILLIAMS 

Texan Staff Writer
He awakens in the early 

morning dark on the 14th floor 
of the Castilian, dressing 
rapidly, throwing the mis
matched sheets on the twin 
be ds  and p o c k e t i n g  a 
refrigerated donut in his 
jacket — he’ll heat it later in 
the microwave. The cafeteria 
serves powdered eggs, and he 
detests them.

He’s got a busy schedule on 
the 8 a . m .  c l a s s  days  
—c r a m m e d  with pure  
science, computer science 
and math courses. This 
semester is busy —he’s taking 
19 hours, and none of them are 
freebies.

When you first glance at 
Alex Sudarshan, he looks like 
a regular freshman —his long 
legs crossed, you might notice 
one brown sock, one maroon. 
His hair might be windswept 
and molded on the pillow side. 
It’s not till he opens his mouth 
that you notice he is different 
— more articulate than the 
average freshman —he seems 
to know everything and soon 
becomes the person everyone 
turns to when they don’t have 
the answer, because Alex 
almost always does.

BECAUSE ALEX isn t a 
freshman. He’s a 17-year-old 
junior. He’s got 67 hours to his 
credit—having placed out of 
42 — and  h is  GPA  is 
somewhere between 3.99 and 
4.0.

How would anyone know 
Alex is an unconventional 
“ whiz kid?”  He certainly 
doesn’t publicize it. It leaks 
out, though, in moments such 
as the time someone in his 
class mentioned Pope Paul 
VII

“ Pope Paul the what?” 
Alex interjected. “ I wasn’t 
even born then.’’

“ You weren’t born then 
—when were you born?" 
someone in the back of the 
room teased.

Waxing crimson, he shrugg
ed, “ Oh - in  1958.”

Everyone chuckled. They 
thought it was a joke.

BUT IT WASN’T a joke, 
although Alex may find it

Alex Sudarsh an
amusing to be able to instruct 
some of his TAS.

Last semester Alex was 
among 21 students attending 
c l a s s e s  (ei ther  par t  or 
fulltime) at the University 
who are 17 years old or 
younger—most  of them 
female.

Alex isn t the stereotyped 
genius —except for his black- 
rimmed thick glasses. “ It’s 
not from reading too much un
der low light, i f s  just from be
ing blind,” he explains.

Alex loves classical music, 
plays the clarinet, recorder 
and the bass cello, enjoys 
reading T S. Eliot and is par
tial to real i s t ic art  ap
proaching the Renaissance. 
He has trouble comprehen
ding modern conceptual or 
abstract art. “ I just can’t get 
into the ‘play of light and 
shadow,’ ” he muses, in im
itation of an art critic. He 
loves French, or any other 
language he can set his mind 
to ( “ You know the left 
hemisphere controls math and 
language acquisition. Like. 
It’s logical that I should love 
l anguages ’ ’ ), loves food 

Especially_DOtatoes. Maybe

that’s why I have such an 
a ffec tio n  for the Irish  
people” ), delights in going for 
walks in the brisk evening air 
and fin d s co m p e tit io n  
delicious.

IT’S THE COMPETITION 
that beckons him to Princeton 
University, where he will 
most likely be enrolled next 
fall. He was at Princeton last

semester to scope out the 
campus and the people, and he 
thinks “ it’s really creepy, but 
the competition is good” (he 
relishes this thought for a mo
ment) “ and there are more 
people my age there.”

The fast-paced, stimulating 
environment of Ivy League is 
a far cry from the University 
at Austin, Alex thinks. He is 
often asked why he isn’t in the 
“ honors” program here, and 
he laughs about Plan II peo
ple, who, he say s, “ are  
selected on the basis of their 
1300 SAT scores. All this BS 
about the ‘cream of the crop,’ 
as Irwin Spear says — that’s 
all it is —bull. Those people 
get easy As and small classes; 
they ‘love to write papers.’ 
What kind of science courses 
do they take? They take Plan 
II Chemistry 302. All I have to 
say about this is no one has the 
right to be that lordly.”

Alex doesn’t save his venom 
for Plan II. He detests those 
who advertise their four point 
averages. “ One wonders, if 
they are so smart, why don’t 
they go to Yale or Harvard.” 

LIKE MANY OTHER hard 
science majors, he feels an A 
earned in Physics is more of 
an accomplishment than one 
earned in a h u m an ities 
course. However, he doesn’t 
think it’s necessary to be a 
recluse to make As. “ A good 
three hours a day is all you

really need,” he remarks.
But what does a whiz kid 

need to get a date on this cam
pus? Well, Alex finds that a 
bit harder. “ Oh God. This is a 
true story. I asked this girl out 
and she said, ‘I can’t. I have to 
wake up at 5:30 to swim.’ 
What kind of excuse is that?”

Has Alex alw ays been 
precocious?

“ WELL, I WASN’T born 
from a nuclear reactor,”  he 
retorts. No. Well, not quite. 
The “ genius” isn’t too far 
from the genes. His mother 
has her master’s in chemical 
engineering and his father, 
the director of the University 
Center of Particle Theory,

took his masters in physics 
when he was 17. Two years 
later, he had his PhD. Alex’s 
father is also the recent 
recipient of India’s Patma 
Bushan award for creative ex
cellence in his field, which is 
the equivalent of British 
knighthood.

Alex was born in Waltham, 
Mass. on Albert Einstein’s 
birthday —March 14. He was 
reading when he was about 3 
years old, and his mother says 
he read everything, especially 
comic books.

“ I don’ t know when I 
started to read,”  Alex says. 
“ When I was a real little kid, I 
remember sitting on my

knees like this (a genuflection 
—chin against knee) biting 
one knee and getting it all wet 
and reading the newspaper. 
When I’d come to a word I 
didn’t know, I’d spell it out to 
Mom and she’d give me the 
pronunciation and definition. 
Maybe that’s why I have such 
a large vocabulary.”

AT TIMES ALEX has so 
much going on that he forgets 
minor things —like the teapot 
on a hot burner. The entire 
teflon bottom melted to a pud
dle, and the putrid sweet 
plastic odor penetrated the 
apartment. He says charred 
teapots are standard around 
his family’s house. “ We’re all

like that,”  he says of his two 
younger brothers and his 
parents.

What does Alex want to be 
“ when he grows up?”

“ I don’t know what I want to 
be —used to want to be a 
lawyer. Now I’m more in
te re ste d  in l inguis t ic s ,  
although I can’t leave physics 
alone.”

He’s a life-sized atom —per
colating with energy. “ The 
wizard,” his friend, Steve, 
chalks on his dorm door, “ is 
in.”

“ Hey, did you see this?” 
Alex asks, pointing to the 
message —smiling brightly, 
as if to add, “ I love it.”
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